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MATERIALIZATION.

The Views of Her. Samuel Wataon on the 
Subject

■Wo the Kd t tor o fib» fUlUrtoFbllo^nhlcAl J earn a!:
1 see by your last Issue that Mr. W. W. 

Currier, desires to "know Just the condi
tions under which the phenomena took 
place,” to which I referred, in my article 
of the 18th of September, In reply to Mr. 
Alien's article on materialization. It was 
at Dr. Panpn’a, In Philadelphia. July last 
1 bad spent the night with the Doctor, and 
Mr. Powell cameover In the morning. It 
was in the parlor, with sunlight stream
ing through the windows. A hard sub
stance comes upon the endfof bls finger 
while he holds It in the air, and with which 
be writer on a slate as with a slate pencil. 
Wishing to test the matter thoroughly, I 
requested that It might come on my linger. 
It was done in a very short time, a sub 
stance about the size of a squirrel shot, In
dented on or in the end of the forefinger. 
He took hold of my hand, and a message 
was written without my ageucy. only to let 
him move my finger, which was a test com
munication relative to one very dear to me 
Id spiritdife. This Is all there was of it aa 
a fact As to-the theory, I think spirits 
h%ve the power to concentrate from the at
mosphere matter that will write as a pencil 
on a slate. This Is but/-, diop of tho vast 
ocean of truth,which has been, and ls,actlng. 
on the world in harmony with the subtle 
laws controlling matter; even learned sav- 
anskpow littlo oF the modus optrandi gov
erning the unlvdal l»w of materialization.

I have seen«»irticleeof matter In which 
motion concentrated, and in a few seconds 
a human face appeared Jiwa room where 
there waa no medium. This was witnessed 
hy a number of persons whe^were titling 
In an adjoining room.

• As your correspondent says, "I would do. 
well to speak at longlh’’ upon materializa
tion, L will throw out n few thoughts upon

* this subject. , I fully agree with him when 
he says, "I believe that physical manifesta
tions are worthy of the most concise and 
thorough Investigation." This I have been 
endeavoring to do for a number of years, 
with many mediums, under conditions of

• my own making. When we look abroad 
over the world, and see In the three great

- kingdoms of nature, in obedience to uni
versal laws, how everything is working-

• steadily but surely totheaccompllshmentor
- grand results, we bebold the wisdom of the 

great Architect of the physical universe
»displayed whenever we turn our eye and 
thoughts upon his works, to say nothing of 

. the history given by the "teatlpiony of the 
rocks,** and the demonstrations of geology 

. as to tho formation of our -earth, in obedi- 
en ?e to these laws requiring unknown ages 
to accomplish the grand results that we find 
in every part of the world. Let us look at 
the vegetable and animal kingdom as Illus
trating the principle of materialization con
tinually before ouf eyes in perfection. See 
the sturdy oak that has stood tho storms 
for itaore than a century—where did it 
come frbm? Whence did it originate F Ito 
spirit waa In the acorn; its germ life was 
tAere hidden, btat brought forth by Jhe aolL 
and nourished br ita concentration of atoma 
from the atmosphere, we have materialixa- 
tloh on a grand

many more trees like 
Look-atthetenor t

Bplcuous success, becomes enfeebled and In
adequate tn Hie proper following up of what 
him been attained.** (p M ) k»

Respectfully, •
IL F.UNDKRWOOD.

Newport, (It. I.,) Aug. 18. 1870-

has been reared. It Is the greit phenom
enal fact th»* flrat convinced his disciples 
and followers of the spiritual nature of the 
kingdom he camo to establish, lie was seen 
at ono time by more than flve hundred who 
were witnesses to the people of that day 
and generation

though growing on the same stock, and 
nourished by tho same sr.p.yot each gathers 
from the atmosphere that which constitutes 
ita own peculiar tint and fragrance.

When wo look Into tho animal kingdom, 
we behold tho same law of materialization 
In operation from tho smallest to tho larg
est animal. It Is with humanity, however, 
that we have the deepest interest In illus
trating this universal principle. " However 
erroneous the commonly received account 
of tho origin of man, os given In (loneels 
may be. there Is the most Important truth 
stated there, that "God breathed into man 
the breath of lire, and he became a living 
soul.” Spirit Is tho basic principle oi hu
manity; it is the real being covered, so ,to 
speak, by matter. In which It grows ami 
develop«» during ito earth life, and what is 
called death throws It off.or tognote the Ian-, 
gnageof Solomon speaking or this change 
“Then shall the dust return to the earth,but 
the spirit to God who gave it"

A very important question rises right 
here—ono that was asked me publicly at 
the grove meeting near Cleveland, Onio, 
a few w 
gin? Ous 
r mn aw 
Intellectu 
ever had a ............ ...........
Ing. At first) thia looks reasonable from a 
m iMtny stand —*. 7-----
8( ncuai one It Is True, we know but little 
of spirit—only It Is that which is perman
ent, the real, not made or controlled by 
the laws of matter In materialization.

The beet material »gents to give us any 
idea of spirit. Is electricity and magnetism, 
and yet how little (lo we know of tho sjibtlle 
laws which govern In this realm. If. how
ever, I had to argue with the materialist- ah 
from his stand-point, I wopjd assume that 
electricity and magnetlsii?1>ad be£u in ex- 
slstence from eternity.- and thar man’s im
mortal part was Individualized from them 
as something of a kindred nature, which 
could never ale and was not subject lo the 
laws pertaining to matter on this plane or 
In/the Bplrit-world. But we are not now 
noticing man's real «elf, but simply his 
clothing. This has boon made to him by tho 
concentrating of particles of matter, taking 
onandthrowTng off continually through his 
whole earth life, lie is a materialized 
spirit, and at tiio change called death ho Is 
dematerialized.

It will be clearly seen that matreris the 
evanescent, fading, and changing. In all the 
kingdoms of nature. Take tire solid granite 
from the 'Everlasting hills.*' Apply heat 
Bufllctentlv thereto, and we form a liquid; 
Increase It and you generate gas or thin air, 
and bo with motals. and every thing-above 
tho earth heated sufilctently will desompose, 
or causcra return to the original element», 
and again be reconstructed in other bodlos. 
What requires yeanrlo Accomplish by nat
ural laws, by the process of growth, may be 
effected, temporarily in a very short time, 
as facto fully denionstrate in sacred and pro
fane history. Tho laws governing thne. 
temporary organizations, are not understood 
by mortals. I have consulted.splrlto in re
gard to them, and they say it/b a “spiritual 
chemistry," so to speak; that they have in 
the Spirit-world the power, and take the 
matter of which these materializations aro 
composed from several source»: First and 
mainly from the medium, whom they usu
ally entrance, and then the quickest and 
l?eet manifestations oeduz, hence they have 
often the features of the medium. Second, 
from, the parties present who* may be 
Tnediumlstlc and from whom they draw And 
from the .atmosphere which contains the 
I »Articles of matter that are being constant- 
y thrown off from tho bodies of every one 

present at the sianoc. The rapidity with 
which this work Is done, is truly wonderful 
and would bo incredible. If we bad noLwIt- 
nesaed it hundreds of times under 
tlons which render deception u 
possible. . • ,

I have had In my own library the m 
tied secu^liand dressed in dark cloth I 
examined bJCh committee of ladies, who de
clared she bad nothing out of which any de
ception could be practiced. I hav^nad the 
moat scientific physicians examine ber, and 
pronounce her to be in a cataleptic state, 
Incapable of performing any voluntary ac
tion. and yet In an almost (noonoolvably 
short Umo, persons draped in white, twev 
ana sometimes three.at a* time, while the 
mediumMas appardhtly dead behind the 
curtain hung up in the corner of a brick 
room, would walk-out in the 
from ten to fifty persons, 
foy these mstensulzations, 
as well attested as any other 
the senses take oognlranoC 

t\*. DematerlaJizatlons occur

aro- several feet from the 
apparently down through the 
mmetima» when a circle of n

publicly at 
kiiik n«wti vioTciand. Onio, 
since—When does life be- 

iwer was, " At conception.’* 
that there Is a largo claM of 

people who argue that If life 
Inning, It will have an end-

tand-polnt, but not from a 
It Is true, we know but little

y Im-

course, tie characterized by the Ortli««l<»x 
element as the party of license, and the class 
to which reference Is here made would so 
regard it, and do Its best to realize this Idea, 
giving it sympathy and support with about 
as much comprehension of what constitutes 

.................................. .Ktt>d 
jce. as common drunkards Tn voting the 
antl-prohlbitlon ticket usually have or the 
principles Involved In opposition to sump- 
tuary Jaws-alx»ut aa much as venders of 
filthy books and pictures who favor the 
movement for the repeal of the law against 
the transmission or indecent literature 
through the malls, have of the motive and 
ftlths of worthy men and women who have 

. made this demand in the interests of free
dom of tho prees and of the mails. .

This element would be large, Tiolsy, and 
vacillating, without any steady principles, 
without any real moral enthusiasm, easily 
influenced by demagogues who would soon 
appear, and who would be glad to I 
on the movement* any Issues by whfth 
■well the numbers of the party and achieve 
temporary success. Such a success, 
ever, would not be the success of Liberal
ism, but possibly Ito disastrous dofeat and 
disgrace.

Since there Is no unanimity among Liber- 
alsjjn finance, labor reform, woman’s suf- 

•fiag«'. and other current subjects of popular 
interest, there 1« no possibility of their unlt- 
InJr-ou any of them as tha-basis of a political 
organization. They would have to confine 
themselves to the principles of the Liberal 
league In order to insure unanimity; and we 
have already been teught by recent experi
ence how liable even such an organization. In 
which no political ambitions have entered, 
Is to Bubordirato ito leading object to a 
question hardly thought of at Ito forma
tion, and to divide on this question, much 
to the Injury of. the cause for Which it waa 
brought Into existence.

But a political party formed on the basis 
of State secularization would at the present 
time, it seems to me. do more to retard than 
to advance lhecausAof political Justice and 
equality. There Is now a strong sentiment 
in our favor, widely diffused, steadily grow
ing, and olilefly among intelligent people 
whose character and worth unite with the 
Justice of the cause which they represent, 
to give strength and promise or succeM to 
the principles of Stale secularization;'

At no distant-date, I bellevt«. these prin
ciples will be Incorporated in tne platforms 
of existing or of future political parties, and 
wiH be made a part of the Jaw* of the land> 
and ultimately be embodied in the Consti
tution of the United States and of every 
State of the Union. /.

* But If, impatient of the delay in their 
adoption by tho peoplo. or Indignant at acts 
of injustice, and exhibitions or the spirit of 
proscription, which! now and then appear,

. or if elated by theprogress Liberal principles 
have made and the deep and extended fil
ing in favor of State secularization, we at
tempt to organize a political party, and to 
use politick] party methods to accomplish 
our purposes, we will, in my opinion, only 
succeed thereby in maklngevldentour want 
of judgment, sagacity, ana good sense.

• The most effective way to strengthen 
Liberalism and to make our influence felt 
In the legislation af tho country is not to At
tempt to crystalllzo tho Free thought senti
ment of the country Into a political party, 
but to continue the work or education ana 
enlightenment by sustaining and extending 
the circulation of Liberal Journals, and 
good Liberal literature—discountenancing 
coarse, trashy stuff, of which there is too 
much already in circulation: by.familiar
izing the people with our views, including 
the positive, constructive, side of Liberal
ism, as well as criticisms on tho dogmas of 
theology, by forming local organizations/or 
Intellectual culture and the diffusiop of our 
principled: or, when thftUs not practicable 
or desirable, exerting our Influence individ
ually In such wars as seem adapted to the 
place and the sltuatibn/wlthout being dis- 
hrartcnlng by the fallacious idea that the 
strength of FreB-thought is indicated by, or 
that ito progress is dependent upon, organ-

_id oeneralldn. • impartial MbiTty and equaMhd extfet Just?
Bo it is with the materialization of thin '-jce. as common drunkards Tn voting the 

age. It is the keystone of the spiritual .......................
arch, which brings to the sense« not only 
oculsr, but tangible demonstra’ion of the 
truth of the return of those who have P.wed 
from mortal sight through what we call 
death. They return tempotarily qjad. ra In 
earth life, for the purpose of driving the 
last veatlge’of materialistic Infidelity from 
tho.earth. It Is accomplishing this as rap
idly, perhaps as it should be done. Many 
of the most Intellectual giants of that school 
in Europe, are Investigating, ’ and some 
have already given their adhexance to this 
glorious truth of the nineteenth century, 
that there Is no death, but a birth to a high
er life of immortality fur the whole human 
family.

Augusta, Ark,Oct. I3th, 1879.

.More Alxint a Martyr.

W*-

Sound Sense from Loading Liberalist, on 
the LI lltlcal Movement.

In a late Issue of theMoston InsUgdlor, 
we find the following article by Mr; Under-' 
wood, and aa It is equally appropriate for 
our columns, wo transfer It with pleasure, 
believing a careful study of It will be bene
ficial to Spiritualists, LI her al is ts and'all 
f’reo-thlukers:

Mu. El toil—Tho following articles was 
written vhtlo I was at Newport last sum
mer, before I had hoard of the intention to 
call a convention of Liberals at Cincinnati 
to consider the advisability of taking polit
ical action. It was In the hands of the edl- 
tor of the Instigator when I received a 
telegram from Col. Ingersoll a< follows:— 

"Are you willing to have your name/ilgned 
to a call for a convention at Cincinnati sim
ply to .consult aa to the propriety of taking- 
any political action Tap ,

To this I replied as fdflows:—
"Yes, if you choose to sign It, knowing 

that I am opposed to organization of a new 
party.'*

The publication of the article was then 
deferred by my request. But It expressed 
my views in regard to political action lie- 
fore the convention was held, and as these 
views have only been strengthened, by the 
recent convention at Cincinnati, the article 
is now submitted (with *due respect to all 
who differ from me) to the renders of the 
Instigator. B F. U.

October 31st, 1870.

A URKlUL POLITICAL PARTY.
Mr. Editor —I have notioed articles re

cently^ advising that Liberal», unite In or
ganizing a political party. I am distrustful 
of all movements iookieg to the organiza
tion ofFree thinkers la^Fpolltlcal party. 
iucKanorganlzatlon, fu my opinion, Is un- 

estrable. It would result in more harm 
th»n good. It would arouse the Orthodox 
element, cause the sects to subordinate their 
differences to tho one purpose *of resisting 
and suppressing Liberalism, them in 
a solid political body, in ten r zeal,
and make them far more 
more aggressive than tbey-ric 
been In this country for mar 
»would combine their 

on by a common 
oommon zeal, would appeal to the igno
rance, the prejudice, and the religious big- 
aof the masses. Unscrupulous, office- 

Ing politicians would even more than 
they do now pander to the religious ele
ment, anflZwhenever possible, lift them
selves Into positions by favoring 
enlarging the privileges of the n is or
ganizations and restricting the to of 
Free-thinkers.

Herculean efforts would be put forth kv 
revive the slumbering nrejudloe» and the. 
proscriptive spirit of Immense numbers 
who in ordinary times are quiescent and In
different, but who would in times of relig
ious excitement be the uureaaoning tools of 
religious leaders, ready to vote and act as 
they should advise. Tendencies that now, 
under the influence of vanous Liberal agen-

wocSdbes^SSSi• 

ed -,tod not a tew Who are now of skeptical 
........................* " r toe» 

on ths
• ood-

(Editorial from Tlx K,«nlt>r llerdd. BytacsM. K. T-, 
Oct Fl J * *

The self sty led martyr to bigotry. Mr. I).. 
M Bennett, used to represent hlmtelf as'a 
seeker after truth’, and we fancy that his 
quest Is now ore'th an satisfied. Th'e truth 
about hlmseltIs coining out little by little, 
In a way th Justifies the strictures we 
have had occasion to pass upon him.

Not many we4ks ago, as not«! at the time 

 

In these c« * 11s, the B «ton an
nounced th President Hayes h a very, 
good reason for refusing to great nneU*s 

lea for clemency, \certain umentary 
Evidence having come rmartTwhleh exhlb 
I ted the radical editor In a new phase of 
moral defoNnlty. Soon afterward the 11 Mt 
ton Index, th* leading exponent of liberal 
thought In New England, published an art!- 
clqconfirming this statement and now the 
IlKLIGtO-PlilLOSOCIIICAL JOURNAL, ChlOB- 
go, not only reiterates the charges of Its con
temporaries, but prints extracts from sun
dry autograph letters by Bsnnett which ' 
have fallen into Its possession, and whlob ’ 
■how him to be all that hi« worst enemies 
have represented him They are iddressed 
to a girl whom he desired to make his wife 
In every sense except that of a legal union, 
he having been Joined In wedlock to the one 
wlfo allowed him by law. Some of the 
more nauseous passages are said to have/ 
been expunged In deference to the a-nuLblK 
Itles of decent reader», but enough remains 
to stamp the writer a lecher and a fraud. 
If Anthony Comstock had backed up Ijls . 
accusation against Bennett by producing 
this correspondence In court, he would have 
procured a conviction from any twelve rs- 
spectable men who oould be gathered to- . 
gether in a jury-box the counter over.

The Index,made thecaae under consider
ation a text'for a Wholesome sermon to its 
constituents on the duty of commending . 
liberalism to the better claases of society 
by cutting It free from all polluting associa
tions. Our free thinking friends, who num- . 
ber among them some of the most pure, 
honest and useful member» of the com
munity, would do well to heed this warn
ing, which acquires double value by coming 
from such a source. There is no actual oon 
neClion between skepticism audjmmorality, 
(et in the minds of one-hMrthe world the . 
wo are confounded; and thousands or 

worthy menNind women whose intellectual/ 
tendencies are all toward rationalism as op
posed to eocleslastlclsm are d 
terred from yielding to their natu 
because of the traditional notion that a 
upon accepted faiths necessarily Includes 
an assault upon the family, and upon other 
Institutions sanctioned by the church and 
approved by the universal experience of 
civilized peoples. If there Is in the liberal 
philosophy that regenerative- principle 
which It is declared to possess p If free 
thought Is the agency.- to which posterity 
must look for Its redemption from ignor
ance and vice, then let the champions of the 
rising cau5-> be selected with the utmost 
care. Let.them- be person« who will be 
recognized ata glance as nobler beings than 
the apostles of the old creeds, ■ubeiiiute* at** 
whom no. man can cavlL If they offer hu
manity nothing better than it has now, 
what Inducement Is there for anyone to 
accept their doctrinal It is by their fruits 
that they must be Judged ; ‘and If a fellow 
of the* Bennett stamp Is put forward aa a 
representative character, and his " martyr
dom" publicly bewailed at national conven
tions, through the liberal press, and from 
the liberal platform, shrewd observers will 
pronounce ¿he reform social not less a de
lusion than the reform political when pre- . 
cept is divorced from practice.

mairr

that lea progress is dependent upon, organ
ization, by making the platform as effective 
as 17 ’•*-. -- ;....... - -
Liberal thought, and at the same lime, as 
citizen voters, giving our support to the 
R, Jn any Btete or looallty, that to most 

mpaLby with the -great'principles of 
Justloe, equality ¿Ind freedom.

I cannot conclude more appropriately 
than by giving the following Interesting 
eitract from Langte's "History of Materia". 
**%. »wr. 

Ideas and new 
trol of public opinion, 
be the tlon of 
mlndo 
lug long 
prejudice gathers 
Mternal^persecutloo

possible, as a means of promulgating . 
w*r»l thnnshL'and at the BAtna Lima, aa

Mr. Jesse Shepard will «1/p his closing 
■lances In Chicago this week, on Wednesday 
and Friday evenings at Um pariore of Mr».» 
Blood. 481 West Washington Street 
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Are you acquainted with Mr. Ben- 

I am.

A. 1 am....
Q. In relation to his domestic relations, 

have they been of A respectable character?
A. Yes, sir."

, u.know Mr. Bennett?
i do. y

ong have you known him? -

specially brtptrvd for »ho Rcllj¡io-Phllo^H>Mí»l Jonrnol:
EENNETT VS' EEWITETT. 

^PRACTICAL MOMOaAMIST A ÑO. 1.” 
Px-oftwrftonál¿ AH Pra< tically Ail Wi-ontx-

/•

’ .■ FREE LOVER BENNETT-
The following paragraphs are .taken from 

Bennett's letters i*
• DOMFJJTIO INFELICITY.

"If l ean express myself comprehensively, 
let me say—there has been an uncongenial- 
ity Jn my domestic relations—a body with
out a soul—a.Union without lûve. or if love 
once existed, now unfortunately dissipated, 
and fled., 1 longed, ardently longed for a 
peneri, a corwpanlon whom I could love 
with all'the fervor of jny nature and who. 
could give mo a little love Hi return, but not 
sinfully nor Immorally.- I thought you 
would fill that want, that void In my exist
ence. 'I loved you more than any jvoman I 
bad met in many years and I wanted your 
society. I will ¿)iy more I wanted to kiss 
you, to embrace you and to be very near to 
you in spirit and in body. This may be very 
Srlls* and very 'wicked,' but I cannot realize 
It, J cannot bellevo IL" ,

HELL AT HOME.
" At flrjrt I wished to place you In a busi

ness wherein you could do well fur yourself 
and for me..............Then with some misgiv
ings. I thought I would make you an offer 
to cóme to the office to work. I feared the 
result’and hlnfid the same to you before 
you came.but the outburst of anger, mallte, 
vituperation and abuse which was dealt out 
to me in consequence was more lhamny 
fears bad betrayed.. Home was made un- 
pleasant, and I thought what you was able 
to do hère Vraa more than neutralized by 
the ‘heir I hod to feel at home, and that it 
would be belter for me to pay you the same 
as though you were here until I could effect 
a change, and that very unhappy person 
could be at a convenient distance.

HE WANTED TO GIVE AWAY IIIS S *UL.
In an autobiographical letter from Ben

nett to the same young woman, which has 
not been published, he says: ""

"I must tell you that Simon (In this letter 
he calls himself -Simon Simple’) had a wife 
who bad been true and falthfnl to him, but 
for certain reasons there was not the ¿dost 
cordial feeling existing Jn his family circle. 
The love that had once been there jeemed 
to be dissipated and for a long W(ne the 
yearnings oAhls nature had not been fully 
met, and VZ longed for a congenial spirit 
that he cotnd take very near tcHila heart 
and to give his soul to; in short, that he 
could lore and have a Hille of the same In 
return. Simon Simple landed that in her 
he bad found such a person. ... He thought 
oflar through the day; heihought of her 
(th® young lady) when h® laid bls head up
on Jbe pillow at night; he dreamed of her- 
when asleep, and his thought flew to her 
when awakening in the morning. He had 
waking dreams as well as sh eping dreams. 
He dreamed he bad her in his arms and 
sometimeb he dreamed that she returned 
his embrace« and that made Mm happy." 

DOES NOT LIKE MARRI AVE-
" I have no reverence for the ceremony 

’’mouthed over by a-priest, and because a 
man and woman loin themselves together 
under a mistaken belief that (hey are fitted 
to each other, it docs not follow that they 
are compelled to spend their days together. 
The marriage ecremony does not change 
the nature of man*B Imputo» or passion*, 
box wakothM HIM Which to Iteeifls not 
right. U dore not convert lust to love, it 
does not change purity to Imparity. Again 
a man and wowaa may, in my belief, eater- 
tain Just as exalted an opinion of each oth
er. may have Just as pure affections for each 
other and may entertain Just as holy love 
without a matrimonial ceremony aa with-it 
Tb’e ceremony makes no difference one >ay 

Zr the other. If two love each olhoç<lhey 
/bave a Tight to do so by -virtue of their be- 
F Ing, and all the men and demons and gods 
there are In existence have no right to pre
vent It, nor can all their powers combined 
make it wrong for them to do sd."e

"VULOAB OR OBSCENE."
"1 cannot think strange that I fall to make 

myself agreeable to you. Nor can I think 
strange that you repel me. In every Inter
view we bave bad 1 have acted Improperly 
and yon bave bad occasion to reprove me 
for my conduct or imprudence. Every let-’ 
ter I have written has been ungentlemanly, 
vulgar or obscene. I have turned you from 
my door when 1 ought to have kept you re
gardless of what effect your presence pro-. 
du'ced upon ^.person whom duty, not love, 
.impels me to somewhat regard.

“ ABOUT AB YOUNG AS EVER."
“The truth Is,------ , I feel not the least un

kind feeling towards you in the world. You 
know I like you—yes, I suppose I like you* 
most too well but I am going to try to mod
erate my feelings. I think If I should be 
fortunate enougn to live a hundred years 
more or so that I would learn to behave 
myself tolerably well. I mean to watch out 
and see If It will not be so. Oneseilous 
trouble with me is I can’t remember that I 
have become to be an did man. I fr« about 
as young as ever and sbmebow 1 want other 
folks to regard me so, too. And then I love 
too bard. I let toy fancy almost run away 
with me."

. "ALMOST CRIMINAL."
“What buslheas bad MlssCarroll with my 

silly and almost criminal letters? She is a 
stranger, as you may say, and was very 
much shocked with the voluminous and 
silly stuff I wrote you." ; . #
WANTED TO FILL THE VOID IN HIS BREAST.

•«My great offense to I have taken a fancy 
to you. 1 liked you at first aod soon got to 
Zom you. Is this so great an offense indeed 
that 1 must be blamed and faulted for it? 
I was pleased with you the first time 1 saw 
yon. . .. After a few Interviews 4 became 
more and more interested in you.ibd want
ed you to become connected with mein 
bvln ms and otherwise. I fancied you would 
fill the void which has a long time existed 

mfr breast I wanted to bestow my love 
»on you and hoped for a little in return."

ME COULDN’T TELL A LIB. . .
WriUjj g from Albany, Sept 27 th, Bennett 
y®v y
"I have never committed perjury." 1 
And to the maiden be wsb wooing ha

REFORMER HENNe+t.

•»The following quotations are correctly 
copied from Bentfetl's editorials and letters 
In bls paper, and from the report of his trial - 
.before Judge Benedict, as published by him
self. On the eve of his removal from Lud
low Street Jail to the Albany Penitentiary, 
be make« the following touching allusion 
to Mrs. Bennett:

"HER SUNLIOHT."
"My devoted, retiring little wife will do 

all she can In my absence. The injustice 
that has been done me, has nearly broken 
her heart. The punishment has fallen more 
severely on her than ou myself, and so it 
will be whin 1 am far away. W e both 
think It Is better to suffer wrong than to do 
wrong. She and I have lived by ourselves. 
We have no children and no other members 
of our family. She misses me sadly, and 
mourns over my wrongs. Her health-is not 
Eood„but she means to bear up bravely. I 
ave been her support, her sunlight, and 

her all. 1 trustingly commend her to your 
kind consideration.

ICOMI» VATION or Fl»«T <OLt MJI.l

A FillEN^L?\WITNESS.
“1 make one request ofyou and that Is that 

you will give up all my Ipttera that I have , 
written you to the friend who calb upon ’ 
you fortnem." . . . -

TJie “friend" ailaded to above was Charles 
Winterburn, if. D. And he did call upon 
Die lady and did try very hard more than 
once to get possession of the "letters," “my * 
letters," as Bennett calls them, long before 
he went upon the stand and swore that he 
has known the prisoner at the Bar toi^o 
"honest," “truthful" for "nineteen yaars and. 
six months," and “no bad act have I known' 
him to commit during tbnt whole period of 
lime."

HE MEANS BUSINESS, WITH CONDITIONS.
"I do not remember that I evef told ydiia 

falsehood or miu|e you &ny propositions that 
I did not intend tokeep In good faith. When 
1 made you an offer of partnership In my 
business I meant it and would have carried 
it out faithfully^ When I offered to board 
you while you were studying I meant it... * 
When a few weeks ago I proi>osed»to pay 
the rent of a room for you and furnish you 
what you needed to live upon, I meant It In

NOVEMBER 8, 1879.

A Voire from the Nethermost I’arlA of the 
Earth

“THE FIRST .CALLER.
From "Behind the Bars No. 1."—«oing to 

Jail:
• “My faithful, loving wife wished to see 
where they were going to put me, and ac
companied me here." »
<“My bosom companion reluctantly left 
hje in such a miserable place."

I^rom description of prison life, bls letter 
-No, 4: zx

“ At 4>lne my breakfast is brought. . . . . 
My faithful wife is the first caller. .

At a public meeting In Science Hall,Sun- 
day evening, June 1st, 1879, Bennett said, as 
reported editorially in the Truth Seeker: .

HE WILL NOT HAVE ANY FREE-LOVE IN 
HIS. • *

“He would explain one matter in Justice 
to himself and wjfe, and to oorrecl a slan
derous report set In circulation by bis ene- 

*tnlee, to tne effect that he was a Freelover, 
and was living, with a woman to whom be 
was not married. This was wholly false. 
He had been martied nearly 'a third of a 
century, and he and his wife had lived hap
pily together during that time. He had 
lived with no other woman, and had never 
advocated the doctrine of Free-love. He 
knew many Free lovers who were among 
t£e best people; be.entertalned the hlgheet 
respect for them, and be accorded them the 
right Of opinion on the social question and 
what the relations of the shxes should be, 
but he was himself a monogamist and bad 
never advocated anything to the contrary."’

PRACTICAL MONOGAMIST A NO. 1. 
From a “Circular Letter*1 signed “D. 

Bennett, New Yorjr, April 2nd, 1870": 
“On the trial the only thing I was allowed 

to provo was that my character as a citizen, 
business man and practical monogamist 
was A No. 1. prosecution ad
mitted that.”

M.

HE IS "THE NOB .A
From the opening argument of Bennett’s, 

counsel: )
"I think it will appear in this Investiga

tion that he (Bennett) is a man of unblem
ished character, - -----*--• 
one word [____~______
can ever be alter'd; . . ____________
man. the noblest wort of God.... A faith
ful man in his domestic 
lived for thirty odd 
hto choice.".

r*cter, a man agafbat whom-not 
In reference to hla personal duties 
be alleged; tbatfhe to an honest

relation», having 
with the wife of

t

could have a lit- 
werfclam 
1 only feel

KA’MTIBVATIOX 'fl Dicpao COLVNX.J
FROM IlKNffKTT’e TRIAL»

"D. M. Bennett, called on hla own behalf. 
»Affirmed. '

By Mil Wakeman:
Q. I believe you are a married man ? 
A. I am.
Q. And have l>cen so how longT
A. Thirty-three years.
Q. You may suite whether your wife Is 

stilt living.
A. She Is; she la Irxthla room.
Q. And your relations have always beon 

hTyU.lr.

Charles McCartlo called on behalf of 
defendant. Affirmed.
By Mr. Wakeman:,

i Do you know Mr. BenUeltf
. 1 do. ’

iHow long have you kn< wn him?
. Upwarda of forty yeard. 

Q. Do you know bls famHV intimately?
. A. intimately. \

Q. Ara you acquainted with'hto general 
character In the community ? J. »

A. Yea, air.
Q. You may alate what thatcharacter Is.
A. Hla character hasbtfen without blem- 

______  ______ _____ _ _______________ Jah.
i*ll honeaty and would have been glad to . Q. During the period that you ha 
have done ao much of a favor, and I asked known him? <

A. Yea, air. . \
Charles Wlnterbsrn, M. D» callod on b^ 

half of the defendant. Sworn.
By Mr. Waknman:

Q. Do you (know Mr. Bennett? , .

Q. How 1 „ _ ,
A. Nineteen years and six months. .
Q. Are you acquainted with hla general 

character In the community as a man!
A. I&m."'
<2. State what It to. -
A. That of being a kind, sober, honest, 

Intelligent, loving, and lovable man; no bad 
act have I known him to commit during 
that whole pt*!odof time; benevolent, truth
ful.

Q. Do you know him in his family rela
tions? ’ ..

A. Ido. 4
Q. In that particularly?
A. Illa general character la good—a good 

husband, but not a good father.
Henry A. Stone called on behalf of defend

ant. Sworp. * z
By Mil Wakeman,- ‘

nett?
A.’V
Q. How long havo you known him? 
A. A*bout forty years.

Ing that a very unfriendly feeling exists Irt Q. Are you acquainted with hto general 
reference to me."—¿«Her to Colgate. . character in the community ?

nothing in return but the privilege of call
ing upon you once In it while and having a 
friendly chat"

“I thought I would In a very few weeks, 
take the room adjoining where I now live 
and make an inner office, and that then taere 
would be a place for you thapwould be per
manent. I resolved also that I would make 
a proposition to you to convey to you a cer
tain interest in my business.’'

"Let me add to my offer/tliat I will pro
cure for you such books as you need and will 
undoubtedly do more r you a»needs arise 
and your state of • towards me is de-

re wero some 'conditions.* 
ould not make such a proposition to any 

u without exacting some conditions.'*
1

HE LIKES IIIS PASSIONS.
“I cannot make you see and feel as I see 

and feel, nor could you mould me over tube 
as you are, and to have the passionless na
ture you possess. 1 could not be bo, If I • 
would, and would not If I could."

AND 1IE CONFESSES
“There are sufficient' grounds for bellov-

• “We may be low, we may be a libertine, 
but we hope only relatively so........... We
have been no saint.... Among the few good 
traits In our character we have preserved a 
due respect for the good old-fashioned vir
tue of telling the truth." (M)

The italics are Bennett's, and the extract 
la from one of his editorials In the Truth 
Jteeker, Feb. 32nd, 1871». Alaa I for the truth 
If all that Bennett has been lelliug us Is 
true, for In that case we shall be*enllrely at 
sea and can really believe nothing that ho 
says.

Consciousness of guilt, a guilt that may 
at any momentfstrike him in the face with 
the lightning of exposure, seems to be ever 
present In bis mind, forclhi 
ed way to put himsefl ou re

HR OIVEB HIMSELF A CHARACTER.
•"I am one of the moat inoffensive of indi

viduals’.”
“I anvby no means the first who has been 

Imprisoned unjustly or accused wrong
fully."

“And now my tumble name Is added to 
this list of martyrs, heroes and sufferers 
who were true to their convictions, and who 
uttered their honest MpUments."

“I auxonaclous of my integrity, but try 
to bear myself modestly and honorably."

ig him in a guard
oo record In such con

fessions as the above. And here is anottjrr 
that Is clothed with a most pecullar'fnean-'T 
Ing when read in the light of these revela
tions.

A MADDENING REFLECTION.
It Is bls first day in prison. Ills "faithful, 

loving wife,” his "bosom ’companion," has 
Just left him and he ir, for the first time, 
alone with the ghosts of his former deeds 
and designs dancing in weird and minatory , 
forms along the damp walUof his gloomy 
cell.

"I laid myself doyrii upon the top of this 
hard, foul cot and jcedltated upon the crook
edness and villainy that brought me here."

BENNETT CONFESSES THE LETTERS.
Iubt^last letter from Albany we see again 

the workings of a guilty and timid con
science. Beqnett has heard Chat public ref- 
erehee has be^n made to his love-letters. 

* His Inference Is, apparently, that Comstock 
has really obtained p< session of them. (At 
first it was stated in the Truth Seeker that It 
was only a Comstock He) TheJIlted oldlovi r 
sees that hla game of denial is up. He 
knows that the letters can be proved to be 
his own; and he immediately begins to man
ufacture an aircushion upon which to break 

’hla fall by guarded concessions and antlcl-, 
•patory pleas of weakness and no sainthood, 
aa follows: -

"Such a man (Comstock) is capable of dis
honorably possessing himself of private leV> 
ters, and garbling and changing them to sat
isfy hla spite and revenge. I may have 
made mistakes tn my life; I may not always 
hav* been perfectly discreel; 1 never claimed 
la be a saint.” r—

When he wrote that there had not* been 
one line of bls letters published, and no in
ti motion anywhere that they ever would 
be» There bad simply been a reference’to 
them by a daily paper In Boston. Bennett 
hearing of this, leaps In tenor to the oon- 
elusion that Comstock has the letters and 
will publish them. And then the old fox, 
who has hidden his trail so long, Immedi
ately reports to bis old habit and endeavors 
to break the force of bis exposure by crying 
oat in advanoe of the publication of the tot- 
teRthat It would be Jost like Oomstock to 
garble and change them to suit his spite 
and revenge, He doesn't say, as his young- 
man in-theoffice does, that the girl garbled 
and changed them and,committed forgery, 
—he has not thought of that dodg* and the 
too men have not had time to study their 
parte together. Henoe the discrepancy and 
contfadlcUon. But this fact to clear: Ben
nett, In the above, has

■ VIRTUALLY OOMmSgED .* 
that the letters are hist. The Question of 

thor of thsm, self'ooqvieted in hto own on his heart and brain, he did not go olei 
irwaioQ, >

TIIK TRUTH BBKKEH SEEKS TO RXTLAIN.
In the Truth Seeker of Oct J8th‘, 1879rlt 

. Is said editorially tb^t these tetters to litis 
Iddy.are "a purely blackmalllng^operatlon 
on the past of the woman;" it to said that 
Bennett wrote her sotbe letters "the same 
as he writes to all bls employes when away 
on vacation-," It to insinuated that the girl, 
in short, forged them.

Well, well I These letters that have been 
published in the RiLioio-PHibMOFNiOAL 
Journal, and more of the- same lot In my 

' posseosiori with notan "lnjefllneatlon,""qra 
sure’or "wHtingnver lines" in them all equal 
to that one line In one of the photoelectro
typed pages published in the Journal of 
Oct these letters that can even one 
of them be fastened to Bennett's oWn hand 

-beyond peradventure; these letters full of 
loving lewdnees, vp’garity, vice and such 
Ei as oould oome only from a manly (?) 

whose love bad tteen soorned,------

are only, "the same as he (Bennett) 
writes to all hto employee when away on 
vacation"! Great Cmarl Can It be possi
ble? It to no wonder that the poor man had 
to write eighteen hours a day! Indeed It to 
matter of astonishment that he found any 
time at aU to devote to gathering up the 
items of olerioal depravity fer hto "Oteau^

nr KMM.( HARDINOR-DKITTEN/

Aw*r down liore below lhe cquatoi^ with the 
weight of the rnlire clohe on our shoulders, iho 
airy inhabitant« of the Northern Hcmkphero 
can hardi »e with what regretful inler-
ert and »rnlng\ our. thought» turn to thing«, 
place» I pcraohs above. Il I* the presence 
o^thpio sympathetic sentiments tlint Induces 
me Inform my American friends how 
agreeably I anticípalo a speedy return io lhelr 
midst, »»nd a verr brief renewal of the labors I 
formerly pursued afaongst them. After aa-wide . 
and act io a campal err as cl rcum stance» would / 
permit through Victoria and Sydney, NtX7 
South Wglc», "the logic of cvonl»." or the In
spiration of my snlrltusl commander»,—or 
both, guided nielo Dunedin, oneof the jump
ing off places from the beautitarislnnds of 
New Zealand, Intotho Southern, or morte prop
erly »¡leaking, the Antarctic Ocean. .Undtfr 
an engagement of two months to tha*“Frce 
Thought Society of Dunedin." my stay by 
.mutual consent—ratified by immense and en
thusiastic audience», h is been extended to four 
month», and even then my parlirfg from my 
warm-hearted friends and supporter» of that . » . cominunHy, |ins C0Hl UB( lil0

hearts and tcnrAil eye», and thu 
themselves, a splendid testimonial In 

the shape of a set of jewelry of the famous 
Cn stone, or "»acred »tone" of the New Zea- 

cr», and a purse of sovereigns.
"My readers may form some Idea of the kind

ly relations subsisting betwcMi tny excellent 
Dunedin friends and their speaker, by the 
good feeling tima manifested In our separa
tion. Amongst the many helpful workers, 
and faithful supporters that I found In thia 
beautiful llttln city, none attached themselves 
more to my husband and myself, or rendered 
more faithful- service, than dear old Mr. 
Itobert Wilson, the editor of the Olay) B’it- 
ness, a brave Spiritualist, a g<x»d tnan, and one 
of the most conrt-tent working friend» I have 
met with In this Southern Hemisphere. About 
h week before my departure- from Dunedin, 
Cr. Wilson brouglit oce bf his little medium

lie daughters to see me, with a view, of con- 
sbltlng■ me Injegard to the unfolilmonl of her 
fino .spirttnnbstic endowments. For some 
cause/go me at the limo unaccountable— the 
Child's presence only excited In me, the pro

wl 
ice

r to 
tide 
ker- 

., , . ..... the
father and daugblcrjjald, "Do not como to ' ■ ’ * • . .. . „ 
Mr W. replied.'"I see there' Is some painful 

woahAllmcelagftlnraiidiliBt io New Zealand/ 

from which place I am now writing, whilst 

mo, ánd.bld» inó write: ‘ ~
“No more desperate endeavors, 
No more »cparatkig even», 
No more desolating nevera

Over Ibero.’*
it Is now scarcely ten days smco the Inter

view above narrated, and before inc lays the 
daily paper, announcing one of the most ter
rible fire» that lias ever wrung the hearts of 
the inhábil ants of New Zealand, In whlch.Mr. 
Robert Wilson, tl;c editor of the (Jtaga Wit
ness. hl» »wcot wife and four children, have 
nil perished, with many other» In the flames. 
Two-of bls little girl» alone escaped; both arc 
In the hospital Buffering from terrible inju
rie«, but the one who brought with her the 
mournful foreshadowing« of a terrible /ate. Is 
with her martyred parents In the belter world. 
Ono of my recent visitor*. In commenting 
upon this horrible tragedy, remarked spite- “ 
fully, (being himself a bitter Christian I must 
premiso) “Where were your precious spirits TI 
would like to know why they could not savo 
llielr devoted followers 6 I asked him,“Where 
was the God and Savior of’the numerous 
Chrltnan» who also perished In that Mreadtul - 
catastrophe? And since we did not pretend 
that spirils could alter the schemes of Provi
dence, what kind of Providence wal It that 
permitted such an awful waste of life and pro- 
petty at all t” I have alnce had to contend In 
the samo fashion wlHvaeveral Spiritual lets, 
who after relating to mo striking Incidents to 
show that the poor Wilson family had actually 
been warned of some great Impending calami
ty, expressed their surprise that lhe spirits 
bad not Interfered to prevent It Did time 
and space permit. I would gladly adduce the 
arguments which wise spirits theriiselvre 
brought forward to show that mstVjPlnlelll- 
gence Is given him tn prevent fires, and when 
they occur, the jame sources óf mental actlvi- 
ty should Impress him to provido’ajid uso 
good flru escapes, DreadAil as such palaml- 
ties aro, they should not be permitted to. pass, 
without teaching us • a lesaon of warning 
against indulglng ln the fatal superstition of 
trusting to special providences whether through 
Incarnate gods or dlsembddled human souls. 
There are quite a goodly number of persons 
who accept the spiritual f»llh In Danedln.but 
a still larger number who hare drifted out of 
orthodoxy, Into what they term "Freo Thought,’ 
by which I undentend, they deny all that 
their reason cannot actually demonstrate, with- 
out being prepared to offer aoythlng In place 
of the ancient faiths, save the oold and (jurely 
mundane goepel of physical nature.

I rejoice to remember that I heve been in
strumental Io awakening many'mlnds to the 
recognition of a higher life and destiny for 
man in sDlritpal existence, and m I shall be 
succeeded by Mr. Tyerman. the out-spoken ' 
Spiritualist who has already become favorably 
known to Americio audiences, I havo.no Year 
that the spiritual gospel, so qpwfMlog. so true, 
and in accordance with thi best lnlere»te ot - 
science aod religion, will be forgotten, or sacri
ficed to the hard logic of mere Material
ism. I found many fine though undevelop
ed mediums amongst the Dunedin friends, 
and though there Is but liule of »that fiery ■ 
seal and curious spirit of Investigation, which 
In Ito early day. forccd/tho American spltll- 
ual movement into aueb rapid, and per
haps abnormal growth. I have confidence in 
the rieadv unfoldmeot ot the powers which 
I found latent, amoogat a Ivga propor
tion of the community. Although I have 
aeen more abundant evidence» of spiritual 
faith In the Australian Uoloale*. than In New 
Zealand, it is to the latter pl ooktó flod iko future mrongbn iJ
Dunedin especially, a lai rhp

foundcst feeling» of tuela icholy. I cou 
regard her without tears, and the only 
I could give, was n charge, "Io vfrave 
the angel»; they al^fi^’ I »aid, ‘.'could 
and direct her." w terribly dl 
view oppress mo, that on p

bid mo good-bye; let tile' parting bo now." 
Mr W. replied, “I see there 1» some painful 

.presentiment unon your mind, but never fear, 
wo shAll meet again, and that in New Zealand/* 
-We have met again, and in New' Zealand, 
from which place I am now writing, whilst 
the spirit of my dear old friend stands near

ft

t

Mined 
fully a
who. 
ala*’ of New 
when the w 
lheoe people

are
ib-

pions of the Church," or to keep up bls gen- Lte^dencle* to

eral professions of devotion to honesty, vir
tue, -unlvereal mental freedom? and the 
other, Items of reform work alwaye on 
hand. The greatest wonder is that with all 
the terrible prtssure of that conglomerate 
labor of making love, keeping things quiet 

. ’ at home, tearing theology to pleoee and rt-

. WUUQUU1CS to -„.„1
W lésa Iban tb0 Influença 
>«Dery wh»cb sbound* la N 
bine to favor

fine climate,*

havo.no
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RELIGIÓ-PÉILOSOPHICAL JOURÌSTA.L
Woman and the gouoehold.

BT I1USTIH M. POOL!.

(Metuchen. Now Jersey. 1

ew

Francis Parkman's Article In the 
_ leenth Century, on the Woman Q^iesti 

'ft valuable contribution to the dlscu

Nine. 
Ion, is 

. _ ------------- —----- ------------- — discussion
of tMs vital topic of the ag(\ from the stand
point of the conservative. It Is lucid and 
scholarly; It marshals In a compact form 
the various hackneyed arguments which 
have grown threadbare from long servlco 
and which are totally unlit to rehabilitate 
the garments of tho present day. Spite of 
all these theories,'woman's right to a largor, 
freer, noblor activity, and consequent devel
opment, Is rendered nugatory by the dally, 
hourly needs of thousands of our sisters. 
Tho iron hand of necessity is Upon us. and 
we cannot go backward. They who^Aleve 
in the universal law of progress, and in tho 
Divine life permeating and irradiating hu
manity, do not wish to gainsay that ad
vancement They only wish it to be within 
the bpunds of law, to t»o orderly.liberty. not 
reckless license; to bo reverent to the inte
gral principles which are tho commpn birth
right of us all. Such persons aro ready to 
give us room to ire and Iodo—to grow from 
our own centers, toward our highest ideal. 
They believe that eye hath not seen nor ear 
heard the pOSSlbilltlM which lie -btifoYji^us 
all, both men ami women, when, froìtì 
ter physical Conditions, shall spring the blos
som for which the ages have slowly given 
their beet essences. To such, the words of 
Mr. Parkman are "sounding brass and tiuk- 
llng cymbal.” ,

The forthcoming replies of those Qve loyal 
friends of women, will, we hope, (hid ar wide 
circulation as the original article. To tliolr 
able pens we leave tho subject, save on one 
paint. Tho writer states. In «'(feel, that “wo
men and not men are guardians of th« fam
ily and truth of succession." This sophism, 
old as the Aryan race, is too shallow, and of 
too low an order to pass unnoticed. It as
sumes two standards <»f morality or those 
who are to,ire uniteti bv the closest and ho
liest of airties. It recks of the man of the 
woxld, the slave pen, «nd the harem. Cen
turies before Christ, when society first„crept 
up from the b ubarle level, ancestor wor
ship was the flrst and Bole religious act. On
ly tho eldest son could apirease the manes 
of the departed, by oblation: falling that, 
the father’s shade wandered In the regions 
under ground, restless and malignant. The 
true succession, then, was a matter or the 
greatest moment, since no one else could 
perfqrm those sacred rites, and satisfy the 
departed. The wife’s honor was tlyj basis 
of happiness In the after life. It was not 
love of virtue, It was fear of future misery, 
which placed a greater onus on woman than 
on man. Out of this gradually grow tho 
theological myth of a masculine God, a 
all-powerful, revengeful, remorseless; a pa
gan Jove with no Juno by his side. This is 
at tho bottom of man-supremacy. Ad<l to It 
tho lordly mastery of the physically strong, 
and we And the result In a flxed and heredi
tary habit of mind, like that which gavo 
rise to the article under question.

He who clings to this old order of things, 
advocates two set» of ethical laws, the 
tflastlc for men, thè mercllees for women. 
This is a-teat of a person*» development,— 
Beware of the man and pity the woman 
who smiles upon one offender and banishes 
the other. Sue views perpetuate the foul- 
iMt wrongs in society. Home, the dearest 

-.spot on this green earth, Is based on the 
purity and mutual rcopect of its duarhead. 
U is a fortress of the virtues and humani
ties; It stands for sweet and gracious wo
manhood, no more than for spotless and 
honorable manhood. If there be any differ
ence, moral obligation Is more Incumbent on 
him who professe* greater strength, clearer 
reasoning powers and profounder wisdom, 
than on his more impressible and emotional 
sister. He should be the protector, the Cham- 
Cion, the unselfish friend and guide. But, 

»tuition teachca us that we are alike amen
able to the same laws. We have the samo 
righto—which never Include the liberty of 
wronging ourselves or others—»Imitar du
ties, the same ethical instincts, and must 
rise to a higher level o! civilization side by 
side. And when a man like Mr. Parkman 
panders to the old-time, easy, popular views 
artuo, he betrays the crude and animal 

iti on of tils own mentality.
oxAeral notes.

George Eliot's Ireallb Is so delicata that 
she Is unable to flnfth several MSB. Ono of 

- these Is an essay on Herbert Spencer.
Eight hundred flower girls’o’f London 

have bought a silver statuette and present- 
ed It to the Baroness Burdett Coutto, In ac
knowledgment of her efforts to Improve 
their condition.

The late wife of Norman Ixjchyer. re- 
•celvM this tribute from Nature; •' Her_hus 
band's scientific work for the last elevèn 
5sara, owes whatever merit it may possess 

» her constant interest, encouragement and 
assistance."

Mrs. E. M. I‘lke, who started the flrtt dally 
K. In England, Is still living, and the 

iher and proprietor of an evening pa
per, called the Derby Daily Telegraph.

Mrs. M. A. Seymour,formerly »teacher In 
Illinois, Is now In the Imperial household 
of Austria, as mlstrras of English to the 
young Archduc^ees. < • ‘

Miss Helen Magill, daughter of the Preai
dent of 8warthmore College, who has been 
a student at Cambridge University, Eng
land, has received a scholarship in a compe
titive examination in Frenob, Latin and 
•Greek. •

Miss Wadsworth, grand-nelce of fhe poet, 
is to be principal of the new còllere for 
youog women at Oxford.. •

A noble English woman. Miss & Rye, has 
done one of tire grandest d*edsof the age. 
Thlrty-two Urne» ha» she trayeroed the At
lantic, with a cargo of street waifs, who 
were collected from the slums of London. 
For ten yeàra she has IbBoAnI in this way, 
and she has the satisfaction of finding her 
wards are leading orderly Iived;ln good 
homes in .Canada. ,

Rosa Bonbeur, who Las not exhibited pio- 
ture» in public for many years, has recently 
sent some to foitign art exhibitions, which 
display aU her old vigor.

Mrs. Mary Treat, of Vineland. N. J., has 
published several papers upon her dlscov- 
erlee among Ante, which have been collec
ted in a pamphlet, and are fiMl of interest 
to all who like to study insect Ufa Mrs. 
Treat Is a naturalist in mate fields, and ha» 

winter home in Florida late number of 
Llppencott’» magazine has an interesting 
paper by her upon Blraa

Mis» Mary F. Eastman and Mrs. Julia 
Ward Howa are preaching acceptably la 

nulotto in Massachusetts and 
Lime to tima *

Mlsii McDonald, a bualnraq worn 
York city, bad the temerll^lj» 
own case successfully, a short llmrfalnce. - 
It was In regard to the infringement of a 
patent which sho owned. *

Miss Abby W. May has lM*en nominated 
and confirmed by Gov. Talbott, of Massa
chusetts, and his council, to Oil the vacancy 
caused ity a resign at foil of a member of-the 
BUte Board of Education.

For the flrst time In the1 history of Agri- 
cultural FairKwomen have lifted up their 
voice» and spoken before thi assemblages. 
Mrs. F. B. Ililler, at Wilmington, Mass., 
gavo an admirable practical address, giving 
statistics, and urging the value of educatlffl) 
to tho wives and children of farmers. Miss 
Eastman,'also, whoso popularity as a speak
er Is wall known at the east, was one day 
Invited to givo two discourse« before two 
different fairs.

Magazines for November Received.

The North American Ret>Uie.{D. Appleton 
JI Co.. New York.) Contents: Tire jither 
Side of the Woman Question, by Julia Ward 
Jluwe, Thon. Wentworth Higginson, Lucy. 
Stone, Elizabeth Cady .Btftnton anil Wentlell 
Phillips; Malthusianism; Darwinism, and 
Peeslmlam. by Professor Francis Bowen; A 
page of Political Correspondence: Stanton 
to Buchanan; The Diary of a Public Man; 
Tariff Reactions; Some Recent Works of 
Fiction^

The Nursery is an excellent Monthly 
Magazine, for youngest readers. |l5o per 
year In advance; single co}»y, 15 cents. John 
Lz Bhorey Publisher, 3fl Broomfield St, Bos
ton, Mass. Vbe publication of The Nursery 
WHS begun in 1807. T/ie work met a want 
which Wm thep wholly unsunplled, and It 

•was at once received with a high degree of 
public favor. Since then it han gone qn inT 
creasing, from year to year, in circulation 
and reputation. Its articles, whether bi 
proseor verse, are adapted with the greM- 
est care to the capacities of children, and 
are, with very, rare exceptions,*holly origi
nal. Its illustrations, vfhlch are given 
with great profuseness.are engraved in the* 
hlghost style of art, and, In moat cases. frOin 
designs made expressly for The Nursery, by 
tho liest American artists. •Such iwaru pot 
original, are reproductions of tire choicest 
pictures tu l>e found In the foreign Juvenllo 
piibllcMtlona. A song set to music, hy a 
skilful composer, and s|»eclally adapted io 
children's voice». Is given in every number 
of the Magazine.

Altogether, Its pages furnish just such a 
variety as is t»est lilted to the wants of 
children from infancy up to the age of 
twblve years. In schools it is found to an
swer admirable as a<lr»Lrea<ler; and In re
mote district». where there are no schools, 
Ittakeathe place of a teacher• for thous
ands of children have been-tatigliK tx> read 
by The Nursvru alone. A sample ^number 
and premium list will be sent for 10 cents. 
We call the especial attention of our read
er» to the pre.i.lum list, as set forth In tire 
Octdber number.

Revue 8virite doumed D'Etudes Rsyeho. 
loglguts (M. Myinarie, l’.»rls, France.). This 
number contains articles by able writers 
and thinkers.

A New Fkatuhe.—IFcmon'a IVorr/j, of 
Philadelphia, Is to send four cut paper pat
terns during the year to subscrllrers. The 
current No. brings one of a Fall Wrap. 
Mis Lewis makes a very Interesting paper; 
$1.00 jer year.

6Til À3I» 71*11 HOOK OF MONI»,«
Alberto» «Mnm l»n« Frton<1. or »n» Book you 
.tat for «lamp. J. O. srAUFFKH. Palmyra. Pa 

»»SU *__________ •____________________ _•

1191) p*r Jay at home. Rampi«« worih »1 fre« 
’ v ’ 'PAv AdilraM HriNaoMACo.. Pontoni». Maina. 
MlI «I£________ ” , , .___________ _

<JZ Q WATfll KN. Chroprotlia ihalhaowa worW. 
W A£tot. «aatatf Addroaa CoULTKH S^CO.. Chica«« 

icTuur“—"A-

»tan

REPAIR* FOK NTOVM manufacturad al 'Iruy
Alban». Il M-b—t-r (•(•»aland. Clnrtnnait and alan, 

wn-re. it W. (!. .MKTZNEHS, ih W. lUndntoh Sfro««. 
Chita««. III. NMTT tfepw

^TCHESSS^

„ ™ o-

«0 Ada Nlrcet, Chi caro. 11 
. M«1 Wedneeday tonalo««, S p. M.1 r.M . Ulto. only. I’rl.ale luinm.daily7^>- .

MRS^JIMNIE POTTER,

TRANOE MEDIVI
130 Castle Street, Bouton, Mi 

_ M ii r m _____________________ ‘ 

FREE MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS 
oi hair. Mtnr. ■«>. art aud (lirro Scent jk-.i»«« iUoii

Kemadlro fur von u.onlhjh, malL Four Oar«. 
Frrrrand AaurHp rlflr.Ywmyirottmta.
n 10 AdOrrmt VOOL A ALLIN. Battortiprtoi

DR. J. R. NEWTC
Tbr Celebrated Healer.

/'ll'IlKS all Cbroalc Dlaaaaa* hr mafoaticad It 
ohutla.to dtoaa^a ) 

hwrro.fba.lio« (y.»rra»roa.iily m hy>rooari tra 
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a I (». Order f r ><r mora. aroordl «to mean«. I 
r«M. on- into/ to roS tool; but If a parfort coro la M 
M by tor fir-t tMlm-ot. mwnru««4 p.pcr wlu be ae 
aahroL PoutoA-«a44roaa.Yoa«8aK K Y. "

announcemeN
ill K VOI( K or ANOKI.M -a aaml m nthlj 

il«1 to aoartblna out (ha nrlndniaa oudarlyln« th» PbIMby. an! their a&etoblllty to ..-4<Ur IU 
itotiaoJ rn»a^l br Holrlto. no. to Ua «rd .ot’ ai 
from S to II p^rro. wtD M laauel aa abort at No. Way, 

Fr.ro p-r ,e*r In re.anro.li «-jaJ, 
proportion Ixti.r, »n<l matter for th- paper mor 
drm«re aa abora. to the underatonre (foortme« roe« 
»DU D C1»XNSM6kS Priua

HUNK BAK Ml & w. (MOOOD. Notabt Pvaua
HARER & OHGOOD.

ATTURNKYM AND COUNSEL«KN.
BOOM* IS »M it.

TIM KU BUILDING. CHICAGO.
The Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton, Osgood 

A Co., Boston and New Y’ork.) Contents: 
Our Military Past and Future; Sister Mary’s 
.Story; The Ceramic Art In America; Irene 
tho Mlsajonah^ Englishwomen In Recent 
Literature; Mysterous Disappearances ¡The 
Prospect of a Moral Interregnum; The 
Wjtldnpses • of To-day; Late Books or Trav-' 
el; Assorted Americanisms; The Contribu
tors Club; Recent Literature.

...j Eclectic Magazine. (E. R. Pelton, 
New York ( itv.y Contents:» History and 
Politics; A Dialogue on Hyman Happiness; 
My Journal In the Holy Land; Two .Men of 
Ix>tters; Dulce Esl Il<‘3i|>ore; While Wings; 
A Yachting Romance; Contemporary Lit
erature; The Problem of Sanity; Ancient 
Egypt: Venetian Sonnets; Mademoiselle de 
Mersac; Weather Forecasting;-An Editor’s 
Troubles; A Hungarian Episode; Contrast; 
M Guizot; Literary Notices; Foreign l.lter- 
ary Notes; Science and Art; Varieties. The 
embellishment is a fine Portrait on Steel of 
M Guizot, the eminent French Statesman.

Wide Awake. (D. Ixithroii A Co., Boston, 
Mass.) Contents: Frontispiece; Tad’s Tele
phone; Tho Cat Ran Away with Qie Pud
ding Bag String; Prettv Polly-Pansy ¡-The 
Training School Shin Minnesota; A School 
Pain; The Baby’s Picture; The Dogberry 
Bunch; Farming on a Small Scale; The 
Tragical History of Chang Fung Loo; Our 
American Artiste: The First St. MArtin's 
Summer; The Wonderful Trio; The Eclipse; 
The Ground Squirrel; Royal Ixiwrie’s Last 
Year at St Olaves; Little BoPfcep: The 
Fun a id Frolic Art School; Don Quixote, 

, The Wolf and the Goat: The Story of 
’English Literature: A Little .Boy's Trou- 

>le; The Storks; A Little Girl’s Questions; 
rownle; Tangles; Pust-dfllce Department; 

sic. The articles are freely Illustrated. 
he Phrenological Journal. (S. II. Wells 

Co., New York City). Content»: John 
Hall, I>. I)., with portrait; A Now Lyceum; 
Brain and Mind; Monarchs as Subjects; 
Youthful Training in China; Further Stud- 
ire In Entomology ; Short Words; The Late 
Joseph P. Thompson. D. I). with portrait; 
An Italian Girl's Prank; France» Ridley 
llaverga), with portrait; Above and Below; 
The Weeping Sophora; Sayings; Health in 
.Honduras; Causre of Stammering; Journal 
of a Resident ogSfie Y’ellqw Fever Country; 
Editorial Items; Notre In Science and Agri
culture; Answers to Correspondents; What 
They Say—Wisdom—Mirth—Personal.

. Scribner's Monthly. (Scribner A Co.. New 
York). Content»: Portrait of Bayard Tay
lor; The. Cornell University Memorial of 
Bayard Taylor; The French Quarter of New 
York; Success with Small Fruits: The Mich
igan Grayling: In Confidence; Mr. Morris 
Moore and his Old Masters; Galatea; Rare 
Lawn-Trees; The Mississippi Jetties; Ex
tract» from the Journal of Henry J. Ray
mond; The AgriculturalJJlslress In Great 
Britain; Confidence; llayard Taylor: His 
Poetry and Literary Career; IIuw Animals 
«1 Home: Fara Translation of Theocrltas;

ie Grannlsalmes: A Story of Creole Life; 
A Sigh; Poor Whlp-poor-WIII; The Stare; 
Ilka on the Ilill-top; Sonnets in Momoriam 
of the lata Prince Imperial; Picturesque 
Features of Kansas Farming; Ode to Drows
iness ; Topics of the Time; Communications; 
Home aifckSociety; Culture and Progrres: 
The World's Work ; Brio a Brae. This is 
well called the “Agricultural Number," as 
it contains several paper«, highly Illustrated, 
of the highest interest to Itinera and all 
Interested In rural life. Also a portrait and 
oopy of hass-relief of Bayard Taylor apd-a. 
now serial story byjGeo. W. Cable. The new 
volume begins with this number aud the 
increased size Indicates the favor it-meete 
with.

The Popular Science Monthly. (D. Apple
ton A Co, New York City ) Contents: The 
Recent Progress of Solar Physic», by Prof. 
8. P. Langtey4Jbe Diseases of Wild Ani
mals, by Prof. Jean Vilaln: On Radiant 
Matter, by Wm. Croekre, F. R. 8,; John 
Stuart Mill, by Alex. Bain, LL.D.; Ocean 
Meteorology. by LteuC T. A. Lyons, U & 
N.; The Study of Physiology, by P. II. Pre- 
Smith, B. A™ M. D.; Mythologio Philosophy, 
by Maj. J. W. Powell; The Evolution of a 
New Sense, by W. A. Eddy; Why do Borings 
and Wells Overflow? bv Nejson W. Green; 
>fare and his Moon, by . John Le Conte; 
Intellectual Straining inf Authorship; Re
specting Rubbish: A RepN to “Fallacies of 
Evocation." by Geo. J. Rixpane»: The In
auguration of Arago« Status; Sketch of 
A Ash Fitch, by E. P. Thurston; Editor’« 
TMble: Literary Notices; Popular Miscel- 
tanyjNoteg. . /

St. Nicholas. 8crlbner A Op, 748 and 746 
Broadway, New York.) 'Contents i Frontls- 
pleoe for the Volume. ••Grandmother;” 
Frontlapiece for November. *Llttle Louis, 
The Dauphin;" How some Doll» Broke the 

/Law; Adrift on the Ocean; That Dropped 
Stitch; Two "Allie»;” Atbor Vite or Not; 
The Pensive Cricket; Playthings; Mra Me 
Gl!nty'rl*igs; *1 Know a Little Maiden." 
Irene and the Yesterday«; Gathering Mus
cadines in M il; Alf gend of
ret, Poem; The F lly with whom_Ev 
thing went W: 
Getting Ready —__
at Chiron'« Bchooh A Bp: 
Among the Lakes; 
Country School-house; 
ter; Tim Little Runawa 
of Urdcy and Puttiers; 
Trelty Thing» in Fancy 
Eve; For Very LltUe F 
Pulpit; The Letter-Box; 
The new volume ’ 
permanently enla

¿ST*“*“-
,yLand. (D. Lothrop A Co., Boston. 
) A Mag-zlnJfor youngest readers, 
ins short storie» in large print and a 
picture for the children to draw.
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THE GREAT SUCCESS 
wononn. nmovro 
futftorNavhti RiniSd.N«
<lea>on»trnlrd l>» iliv tiumto’r lioj*»j»n<l tl>« i>ri«.-i 
drmnt-l für Ihrni It »,«« X-A- alt« (In
bum can »aw morw <<•«« or c>rdf»>»ar»**j»i •• <1j 
aud raalerChan twu mrn can theloM war It *1 
M* a Iwo (-■»< In« In Ihre« minutok S'.iprp t wrn 
rr nr«J« onr. Towmhlp aerntt Aaiit.'d. h. t.d f 
llltDiratol «irrular end T»rm«

AddrrM W.W. HOWWICK A CO.. 
I7M Kim MU < InelHnwll. O.
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Clairvoyant Healer
I)ii. I). P., KAY'NElC*

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvo 
Eclectic, Magnetic ahd Electric Physicia 

L?-"JT I’'"-"''- •»«’•Ml '••« iwenty eoTen year««
difficult cmc« have >>ron road« In nrerfy all part* of th 
tod Statro.hM ht. ..men »1 Hto.m ft» on iha **mn flooi 
ttieltcltgto I’i >f<*-phi<»' Journal uffi.e. and di 
£S^.e~'A<X^

‘>‘¿1.’?.“»*®- “d cMhnM tn a cleaa Plena 0/ paper. 
»liFJ»-—For Kiarif ntuoe end Writtea Inrtroertoaa

If mrdlclDreare furnkhed^o »Idlttonel fe- wlU be eh- 
lUMdoe trratir.« .0<v»..'nli. all forma ofd'«e

m»>4e»ipecajty of Center. Catarrh, fl ro end Ihara 
rriaair«.
«U-tlr Trnaeea. for tho rnr- of Hornla. eppl’-rt. 1 

nt.h^b» m»tl Adlr^M. Itooit M Mrrthanu.BulldU 
W • V<

'*• «rr»»ir.< .□«»..'all. all 91 her
• »peciaity or Cancer. Catarrh, flh

itlr TrauM. for (hi rnr- of H arnia. eppiwt. 
by mall. Aidr'M. Amv m Mm banu Bulldl 
\Ua hlcar». HL
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meal, to Ullin« «hat focoTda« to

Msgaxlnra for October, Just Received.

The Journal of Speculative Philosophy. 
(G. L'Jqnre-A Co.. St. Louis, Mo.) Con- 
Kr-Time and Space Considered as Ne

na; Cottage HyiUDS; Ilog ii|an-
tIo Art; The-Matter aud^lli «h of
Thought; Notes and (Dlscu Imok
Notices.

St. Louis Illustrated Magazine. (Magazine 
Co., St. I«ouls, Mo.) Contents: Keokuk and 
its Environs; October; Probation; Little 
Ruth; Charity; Tire Fat Girl of Parana; 
Timely Topics: Aunt Dllsey; Friendship; 
The Revival of Business; Merit and For
tune; Fashions for October; Current Liter
ature; Editorial Miscellany»

The Phychologleal Review. (Edwafd W. 
Allen, 11 Ave. Maria Lane. Loudon, Eng
land.) Contents: The Devil of Mascon; An 
Ignored Scripture Promise; ’Physical Im- 

■ mortality; Popular Errors and Objections 
to Spiritualism Explained and Answered; 
A Buy’s Memory; Modern Spiritualism:. I to 
Rise and Progress; Not« and Gleanings: 
Poetry.

The Southern Medical Record. (R- C. 
Word, M. I) , Atlanta, Ga.) This number 
contains articles of interest under the fol
lowing heads: Original and Selected Arti
cles; Abstracts and Gleanings; Sclentlflo 
Items; Practical Notes and Formulae; Edi
torial and Miscellaneous.

TheNormal Teacher. (J. E. Sherrill, 
Danville, !n<|.) Contents: Leading Articles; 
Correspondence: Editorial Notes; Noles 
and Queries; Examination Department; 
College Department; Publishers Depart
ment.

The Western Magazine. {Pierce, Patton 
A Co., Chicago.) Tnis number coQtalns in
teresting articles under the following heads: 
Original and Eclectic.

N^^Aaic Just Received.

The Musical Review.—Devoted exclusively 
to Music. A. MacMartlti. G. KobM »nd J. 
0. Rodrigue», Editors and Proprietor». 
Offlce. 3V Psrk Row. New York. The 
Musical Review is ished every Thurs
day. at 0 cents a ubecriptlon price,
•9 60 per annum, Including postage. It may 
be had by remlKiug the subscription price 
by check, P. 0. m ey order, or registered 
letter, to the publisher, J. C. Rodrigue», P. 
0. Box 8020, New Y ork, to whom nil com
munications should be addrmsed.

May Angels Heavenward Bear Us, Mother. 
Solo or Duet, by 0. Webeter. Bonny Kale's 
Schotlische, by L Engel. Geo. D. Newhall 
A Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. Publishers. 

•^ Baldwin's Muelral Revieto, published by 
D. H. Baldwin A Co, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Price per yegr. Si 60, single numbers T5 
cents.

The'* ('hie»xo Pregyesalve Lyceum ” 
iifH» It* M.ilona rraularl» mct> bomlay. al hOf p'^t t«a|ta 
o.lock. at the TMra Unitarian Church, corner Mo or va and. 
Ullin aU-eele. All ar« in »lied.

Turkish, Electro-Thermal^
Sulphur, Vapor, and other Medicated 

BAT I I S.

FOR THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE.
’ AT TWB

GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, - CHICAGO
Kalian» 0’0 J-ckK>n Krwrt.

to Ola oilman. Onr appllanan« am flrrt-cla»« In «rory partto- 
ular. -Wb um eloolrkliy la all forma with and without tba 
bath. TbMO baths «til pr«v«nl m well m cue dtoeaM wteaa 
properly taken. Try them »nd bo conrSncod.

Da. 0. 0. 8OM1R8, PsorairToa. 
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SPIRITUAL REMEDIES 
fliw. NPENCE’N

Positive antf Negative
POWDERS^

“Our fomUy think lb.ro to nothin« like the FualUra and 
Nature Powder«“—eo aayt J. H. Wiping, of Bearer Pam. 
Win. and »0 >»n «»oryb-xly.

Buy Ute Poaltl««« for Ftotr«. Cou«h«, Cold». Bronchitis. 
Aithmn. Dy»pe"<a l»y«ontory, Diarra..* .Uror Complaint, Hem Of»—*». Kidney Oomplalnt«, NenraUta. Haadaelto. Fe
male DtoMeea. RhovmMlam. Norrouaeee. SleepleMaeea. 
and all arxtro »ad acuto dtaeMM. >

Bar the Me«alive« Kx FaralyU, DeafbMa. Amaaroela.
Tjpbold *r.d T»phM Fetor». Buy • bo« of Foeltl v* and 
N««atlve(b»If »ad half) tor C-liia and Ferer.

willed. pcaipUd. for II uo a te?«. or Mt boiee for MOD. 
Send mono» »1 my r*.«k and etpaaM to (to«1»tar«d Leiter or 
by Money Order ramphlete mailed fre*- Ajeala wanted.

Paytea «pence, 118 Baal 11 th aireel. 
New York City.

•.•For aale at IhU oBce. ><M

to thia cl'lütoü?•i

CK. TB» WBUrDfO 
<1 Clairvoyant 

Xfcmeln porno n. or,tend k*Mr a lock

»toa and eoanMi In bruì
to marrlMe: the

(SuMíMDr. t« II. r. PIKIirK, .V 1*1

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR

TO ITS NATURAL VITALITY AND 
COLOR.

DM. H. V. PIKIK r. ha»In« ernulred a MOtH-wb 
rvpulallon li* tlie IrrAlHKill of (li roti le DImbw 
re»ullln< In a |<rofce»r<>jHI bualnree far eiceedii 
IH» imli.Uual aannr-Ci «on>iu<-t, «ome ve»r».»j 
iixlored Mvrril arili',) >rt>llrmm tn aMccleto thri 

. tol.r. wlth-hlm. ■« II,« VaruKjr of UtoWnr|.Ca DI 
X rwnurT. thè ('.mtullln« |»»p.Hmr«( nf «hlrh li 

'¡Ine» t«*n turrwvl «lU. U- IMVAUO^ HWTK
TM crr»nli»!lon 11*» brrn «noiiye'r*« et» l lor-rp. 
raleil nalrr tlx i.»m» «al Mtlr orWerlk1» PI»*« 

MrJI'O AaartoO^ .i..«offi.er
Ilo«. R. V. PniBCB. frM. L r. Pr«a
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NINK PHVMKIANS AWD »LMuroya Of eco 
unire atri «AHI li»»« le*« rlioe«« a» Ilio raculiy.CO HO SIC DlaRABIta tlf allfonn» come ■ lUdn U 
ncuvlnco <«f «ir rei •noclalUt».

LUNU DiaEAaFA. .Tilt» <llt<>lon of practlee 
ter » ahi) ni«nai<-l l>r a «rii Urlati of maturo Ju<1< 
nivnt «ini «AUI. llti>ncliTitl.pfro«l. aiul I.uog DI 
••••• trrainl «||I> iti« mntlxGccea'ful muli*.

DIMKABLBO»* WOMKN. U^ntrclally »reour f»ell 
tir» of a »uixrior onHr fo\ liie turo of »11 Ux> 
clir-nilc <IIm-*«« » brtnllnr to natale«.

MKKVoi ani»» A»KA. -r»>*iv»i«. Nervo«« Dyw 
II». EpifepvU/toi, » tot»« ÌBU» D»«<»l. Ne 
retata. aa<l «Uxr nrrvoul aSKlloa«, rvoelva U 
• tlrnùoa <Ssn rrr^U l<i ll»l» »prrl»lt». ./ MOT M1XAMAMY TO Mlf >*ATlKJnX-Br o.

ito»Unal.l for |l-k?ior •‘ in, *1I4*‘•ll1y^oulVU, Gak 
Bo<“ I >« |'‘r‘ po»<-p*,,ll>

•VMU1LAL CASMA-Amon« U* oieralltm« whk 
wt aro calM nt-.n ioo»l fn«urnUy\o perforai, ai 
tilOM fot h»Ml l*ol)pii», IlenUiv lumoro, FWUtl 
Iti Ano. Pile», llenila (lluplurrl. Ili trottole (Drop»

•le., eie. We alro trt»t wkimMIj, b» a M*,bmU

routini, " Motto« aa a Curellro A«*ni?*«
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WOMAN
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aary and Inralltla' MqUI. harlo« Iroatod many thou 
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hare been WiaWrtl to fWrfccI a moat poly»* »d<1 P<«l 
uR33aWX^KS.u«.i i

Dr. Pierce's FavorimPresCriptior
The term, towtr. la bat a M4a tuafoo a 

ms htoh apprarlatle« oi ltd rato m parfoiaJ ot-rr..tko«i. I bare, wblta Ito pout
Ure rrMlto la tb« apeeld dlwa it to U>

aa • poaTtlvr. aafo. nod affretji
ly, I am wuitn« to «tak- 
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Some of Profmaor Wundt’s Oljcctlons.

In the letter of Wilhelm Wundt to Pro
feasor Ulricl, we And the following in his 
summary of objections to Spiritualism.— 

(1.) Tb» nnwrvthj Mar««UoD» of condition ef 
the »plrit after d> mb. «bTch lb»M phenomena awaken, 

■ frd trelr anaJocy oolf In the »o<*ll«d anltnlira of the
all appear» to lb» 

caricalsjv whtrk lb» eplrttaalt»!Ic evetem. In tb» fora 
to wbkh ,on n prevent II. make» • I lha rel» ot a hither 
order o< ike wnrid. hv maklat neo of. al the very lea»I. 
■oet rrdlearv lotrllecrabl aed eplrilhal endowment! 
tb« b» rem «>r-»»perea>nra) power». iber<try .»eallog 
then a» ike cb«»n la»l>omeni» of Provides'«.

0.1 .to a’l thr». re.tarr» and above all In the malert- 
allaaltoo of ibe thoeta. ttere 1» betrayed a «ro»aly 
mat.ria l»'le leidtocy. oC which, a» I am aladtobo- 
Uct»; bkw’ of the Oerman Rplritoallat» aro nut cuoacl- 
?°(4 ) Ton »e» In It no*blDX IrM than a contrivance 
ot Piovldvnc» tor connteracUtx ibe matcrtail»= uf tbo 
’ TH» 1» to m» ibe meet lncomprvben»1bl» part 
yooreeMy. I In H|>lriioall»m. on ibe conir.ry, a 
»Im of •' • materlaihm »nd th« barharirm of oar time.

-S) Fromearh ilm<» a» you wdi brow ma'cralUm 
. baa tad two form» file one denier 'he aplritoal. the 

other tran.fonn» It Into matter. The lat’cr lorm la Ibe 
«rider.

<7 ) From the an1mi»m of the popular mythologies, it 
pa»»r» Into oh’lo.ophy. In ord« r tn be l-y the latter 
rndoally ovtrcome. A» ctvlllred barbarl.m can ex
perience re'ai k» Into ail form» of rrim I |ve condition», 
to it 1» t ot »pared from tbl» e»»o. Thai. In vour permits, 
phllnro^tooha» t bared In thia rd.pee, I count nibat

(1) We reap m wesow. and spirits gravi
tate to those pteOMand societies where th^y 
can be best content Each one who earn
estly d* sires to reform finds the opportunity. 
As a returning spirit said to our esteemed 
correspondent, Mi. G. B. Stebbins, the other 
day. with charAcleristlc precision and forofr: 
MI And no hell or bailies’ skulls, as we /sed 
Lj talk of. I QMover here common y*nse 
and Justice; c*/t man nukes his own des
tiny. God hM not dsitlned any one to heav
en or hell. Ahl Gilps, tho abyas to brldg- 

. ed, and we are fortifying the arches under 
this bridge, dally, dally." If Herr Wundt 
regards this ai "an unworthy conception” 
of the Sindltlon of the spirit and tho form 
of the divine Justice, then we pity him. The 
old theology must have spoiled him for 
clean and rational views.

(1) That Providence should aoconstitute 
. Henry Slade that certain spiritual endow

ments, common to all men,* should be de
veloped In him even In this life, and Philos
opher. Wundt should be overlooked, and be 
unable to make himself an Instrument for 
independent writing on a locked slate, to 
Indeed a mystery. What doea Blade know 
about “Cauaallon" or the -Conservation of 
Energy»* Ilai be ever even worked at 
Wundi*a “Axioms of Physics, and their Re
lation to the Principles of Causalityl* We 
doubt It. It la Indeed a puxxle to know why 
Providence should not have been more care
ful that He should not have chosen hto 

’ " Instruments "• more wisely, and shown/ 
rotnd'' little acquaintance with Professpf 
w/ndl’a reputation In Leipsic. Butthen 
we meet with myaterlea equally confound
ing la our dally walks. We must simply 
make the beat of thelb.

(3.) The “materialisation of ghosta" to an 
offence to Professor Wundt In hto disgust 
be reminds us of Hotspur's account of a 
certbid lord; and,."asthe soldiers bore dead 
bodies by, he called them untaught knaves, 
unmannerly, to bring a slovenly, unhand
some corpse betwixt, the wind and hto no- # 
billty." What does the Profeesor think of 
that most wonderful of materialisations, 
where Christ after tils crucifixion, entered 
tJmToptn' with closed doors, and showed tho 
Wounds tn his irtd»*, just as materialising 
spirits nofr eshlblt the personal deformities 
which marked them In the earth llfe-and 
all for tho single purpose of Identification ? 
That a spirit should have such a power ov
er matter as to estemporlse a visible and 
palpable rimulacmm of Its earthly appear
ance, rather exalts than belittles our concep- 

* tlon of the powers of spirits. Jfltbetrpfs 
••agrossly materialistic tent^Rcy."only those 
middsXhat have not mastered or appreciated 
the transcendent mystery, have discover
ed IL Of thcas our Professor seems to be 
one. < Y

(A) Ulricl reverently regards these wonder
ful proofs, objective and subjectlvs»of spirit 
existence, actlylly.and Intercommunication, 
as providentially permitted to counteract, 

I the Sadduceelsm of the age. The hypothesis 
to more than probable. JustM materialistic 
science thought It waa having things its 
own way,—driving God and spirit out of 
the universe, and educating a generation of 
skeptics in regard to a ffiture life and the 

I realities of tho unseen world, with Its 
I strange developments, Ite eccentricities and 

its ineffable sahcllties,—Just at thto critical 
moment? when faith In divine things seem- 

I ed to bedylng out of thehearteOf men.-up 
| starts thto tecomprehenslble, thto perplex, 

d «■peratlng Spiritualism—thto In- 
f and throws the ranks of
materialtom into confusion; It has already 
carried the full assurance of Immorality td 
mllUocii of minds all over the world. It 
hasnouverted many thousands from the 
direst unbelief; and, in thirty years, it bas 
permeated humanity to an extent not par
alleled by any known rellglbn In flv.e bun. 
dred years. . .

(&) -Materialism ¿nd barbarism” are all
that Professor Wundtoan see, where Ulricl
sees the grandeur of q system in harmony
with his own past liberal philosophy, and,
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BLF. Underwood"SattoflM! beyond a Doubl."

In last week's paper we published the fol
lowing communication under the title: 
THE VERDICT OK PRUE. B. F. UNDERWOOD. 
To lha Editor oT lha Ralkto-PbiJoaopblcal Joarnal:

•i ba.a rr.4 yocr • arprUti.« ra.tlaimo. la r»«.d to 
I) M. Brunetl. You a.k tor my verdict. I prefer pot 
to be !o ba»ta In ririeg my verdict la rack a aerioua 
maltor. 1 would be ¿ad to »to D M Bantxtt proven 
Upocant ol the tollr, vulK-arity ar d vice of which he la 
PlUy. If thoee letirra y»u jfi.a from him are ieaoloe. 

he la the man you rrprveant him to be. ft bo le a 
would be ^ocer and deliberate, mallcloua calomlaator 
of a vlnunua womat. whom bo bad vainly tried to cor- - 
nipt and rain. |hen Indocd bla character la moat dee 
plcabl*. and ho 1» unfit to r»pre»cnt auy decent move
ment or to aaaoclate with decent men and women.

The only way lhatD. M. llatlnaR*» nama^ao bo aavod 
from evriUatlOK dtagrace la to intpcarb-ltho eennlno- 
nee» of thdee letter». Aathe ca** now atacHa-rupz-wUip. 
tAoto 'rifrrr yMMilon-lhaUanda fcbo bate da-
fend>d Bennett will feel that he tia» oufragooutly Im- 
po^odonthelr confidence. V
In..... .........._ _
baa employes. _____ _x______
him I have cbaracterite<L aa moot unwiee 
Bat bo declared ho had noejmpa'by wltn I 
and »old It tn the Intrretlaof frr«dom. I 
forth!.. |ih->efbt m I »till think, ba 
and hla eentraco uojoat. I 
prlavnmeot throoghthe /•>-' 
Col. IorereoU »ad ot-.era 
ettorta tor bla pardon. I Z_ 
atettcrofeympatby alaco 6 
penlleotiary. Bat »Itbooth, ____________

------- -- - --------------- 1!y htoImbrloMmesviot 
yatenecd. vet If what 
ilberel public will aalo<

fuITof hope, justice, and Immortality for 
the race of man. Let us see how far ths 
Charge of "materialtom and barbxrtom" can 
be reconciled with the truth.

(0) Herr Wupdt tells us that from early 
times there hl/been a materialism "that de
nies the spiritual, and another 'that trans
forms it into matter.” What he means by 
this last expression fa, that persons who be
lieve in the power of. spirits to present them- 
seyree to mortals, m Apparitions, not only 
visible bat at times tangible, cherish a mat
erial to tic and barbarous belief.

,(7 ) This belief In the objectivity of ap- 
paritlons,amobg "degraded raora” and other 
recipients of popular mythologies, he calls 
onimf/m; and among the moderns. In 
Europe and America,- It to deftirai barbae 
ism.

Now Herr Wundt to a scholar and a phi
losopher, and If he baa studied with proper 
attention the subject on which he presumes 
to lay down the law, he must have learned 
that what he calto animism, and would 
stigmatize as the belief of "degraded 
races." perrneatei and shape* the entire 
pnetimatology of the Hebrew and Chrlstjan 
Scripture«; that It was held by Christ and 
bls apostllee. and by John the Revelator; 
and that it was most] distinctly an«l un- 
equlvocally-tbe faith of the early Christian 
fathers down to the fifth century. Witneps 

of-f-tb® writings of Tertullian, Origen. Tatlan- 

and many others.
What those recipients of the popular 

mythologies, those “degraded races," for 
whose animism Herr Wundt professes such 
dlegusL really believed, in'regardto immor
tality. was that the spirit is the m^n him
self, and that the outward body only serves 
it just as what Is Instrumental serves 
a moving, living force. Thore to nothing In 
thls^bellef that the most advanced science 
canltvnp as ilusclentlfio. It Is perfectly 
consistent with all that chemistry, me- 
cbahTcs^Desies generally have taught us.
The hypothesis of a supersensual organ- 

ism. developed pari pauti with the physloal, 
and acting.bctwoen it and the life Inflowing 
from the Divine Source of all things. Is^iot 
only a purely rational conception, but one 
corroborated-by Innumerable facte. And 
this to th it terrible ammwm which the 
much alarmed Professor deplored as "a sign 
of the materialism and barbarism of our 
time.” And hi counts "most melancholy" 
the relapse of Ulricl Into a belief which 
philosophy ought to "overcome” Instead of 
absorbing and transfiguring.

■ NowTIerr Wundt ought toknow that the' 
two greatest philosophers that Germany 
has produced, Leibnitz and KanL were in a 
large degree sharers In the belief over which 
he laments so pitifully. Leibnitz Insisted 
that In regard to every Quito Intelligence, 
th« 44ml b nectnarily altoaya dolhtd with a 
material body, moro or lut rarrjled (pure 
animism I)-, and that It finds in Its spiritual 
body of the Pauline, type fresh organa of 
consciousness. Kant predicted that the 
.Ums'would come when there would be In
tercommunication between the Spirit-world 
and thto. I. n. Fictfte, shortly before ho 
died, wrote of our phenomena: “Belief In 
the Immortality of the aoul to ratified by 
these evidence« of psychical experience. 
It to now known that tot may stUoour future 
deeliaation already bore in the earth life. 
The future life Is a contln ’ 
present, and will be affected I 
encee and our prevailing thoughts and affeo- 
tlons here.” .

So It would aeem that the "civilized bar
bartom,” the “animism of degraded races,’’ 
which make« Herr Wundt so melancholy,” 
and cause« him to sigh over Profeasor 
IBrlci's "relapse," had for ite victims three 
of the greatest thinkers the world h.-<a 
known; uot to speak of Christ and the early 
Christians up to the fifth century I

Augustine (A. I). 430) and Aquinas (1974) 
wrote in favor of the soul’s Immateriality, 
though the former postulated u subtle corpo
real substance, equivalent tn a soul-body. 
It was not till Descartes (1040) taught the 

dogma of the Immateriality of the soul, that 
It began to supersede the common belief in 
that terrible thiog—animism. "It to qianl- 
feet,” says Hallam, ?to any one who has 
read the Orrespondence of Descartes, that 
the tenet of the soul's immateriality, in
stead of being general, was by no means Ifi 
actor dan co with the common opinion of hto 
age."

Professor Wundt seems to have Ignored 
all three facto, la (Tying to give a bad name 
to "animism." The substance of the com
mon belief, 'ike that of modern Spirituklista, 
was the equivalent of what #e have quoted 
above from Leibnitz.

lóatlon of the 
by*our experl-

Bonnett va Bennett.
On the second page will be found an artil 

cle in double column, in which Bennett is 
contrasted with Bennett. Hey« tried by 
himself and is’ condemned ouf of hto own 
mouth. Hereafter no man or^womari who 
to not willing to enoourage thp existence 
and/growth of vulgarity, «deceit and even 
vics, will be a.supportey of Mr. Bennett 
Those fathers and mothers who are at all 
careful as to what claw of literature they 
put into the hands of their children, will 
not allow D. M. Bennett a place in their 
homes as a guide to virtue. He may live 
and continue hto traffic, but being forced 
Jflto the quarantine of moral leprosy and 
confined to hto own kind, the cheering hope 
to. that in good Ums the disease will dis
appear.

/

Prot Kldd'.e wm the aubject of tome ln> 
•tereating resolutions adopted at a late meet
ing of the Brooklyn Oönferenoe of Bplrltual- 
lst*. A full aoooont will be found on the 
sixth page. *.

Is PereoBality'Limitation?

We.read some time since, ^discourse giv
en by Mra. Richmond and purporting to 
come from the spirit of Theodore Parker. 
The title to: “What I have learned of the 
Religions of the Past In Spiritual Life.” 
We find little In the discourse that reminds 
us of Parker. He was a clear, precise think
er, and did not attempt to present in words 
what was still obscure In hto own concep
tions. We thluk tho discourse must have< 
come mainly either from the speaker’s'own 
peychometrlc powers, exercised In a state 
of Impaired or abnormal consciousness, or 
else from some spirit, or band of Bplrito,who 
trust more to their own subjective specula-* 
tfons for light than to tho practical'fads of 
tho universe, got by faithful study and ac
tive experience.

The doctrine of pro existence and rein
carnation to emphatically taught; but we 
find no fresh arguments In its favortand 
the field to too dim and too vast for any one 
to enter upon It who to not fully equipped 
with all tho lore of the past as well as 
of the present It may be that the psychic 
principle in man to eternal as well as im
mortal; but that it to only whenJt to In
dividualized in a human organism, that 
the dual consciousness, the cerebral anq 
the spiritual, to the result >

Parker to made to say: "Weare?no longer 
seeking for a llmlttx!. personal God; we 
bow down before the majesty of Intelli
gence—Intelligence as personified In Its 
highest life "

Thore would seo 
hero.

such, matter if he so desired. Now. when 
the newspapers of the country apply hto own 
chalice to hto own lips. It to evidence only 
of cowardice to hear hh friends cry put in 
protest against It. .*

be a contradiction 
rsonllled Intelligence” if 

rson? And why to personality set 
down as a limitation! On the contrary.lt to 
ImitfrrsonaUty which to limitation. Person
ality the full sense to Infinite freedom, 
and no scription In a fixed form.
The only perfect personality Is the Divine.

There to no more unfortunate word In the 
languago than this; no word so generally 
misapplied and misunderstood. The IxUin 
word peruna from which we draw IL rep
resents the very opposite of the sense of an 
Integral entity; It means a mask, a tempo
rary manifretatiofi, a mere appearance, an 
external show. o The corresponding Greek 
word signifying pewn springs from the 
satno dramatic root* The word means 
essentially outward appearance rather than 
Inward verily. In Judroo-Greek thought 
a respecter of persons is literally an ac 
cepteYof facta, one who'can penetrate no 
deeper than the outward show.

But in broad ideologic sense the elements 
uf personality are existence, control over 
its manifestations, arid consciousness of that 
existence. And in thls'sense it wilf bo seen 

whata mere germ of personality Is that of 
which finite man can boast! In liifancy, sleep 
and disease, hto cuqsclotuuess to not a steady 
flame but cotues by flashes. He Is not wholly 
himself, but made up largely of other per. 
bonnlltlrs. He has, perhaps. In hto organism 
a talntof insanity, Whence does it oome to

not a

Dtad.Head Advertiser*. -

There lyi work which publishers of splr- 

ItuakieKBpapers art constantly being called 
upon t^^do, which to often pushed to such 
an extentM to become an Imposition. Wo 
refer to thò weaving'into communications 
for publication.accounts of cures performed 
by some professional healer. Occasionally^ 
such matter to admissible, as, from its as
tounding characler, It becomes of general 
Interest, but usually those aocounts are com
mon-place, and the cure« similar to those • 
dally occurring In Innumerable cases. 8h<Àld 
wo give unlimited scope to all that comes 
in of thto kind for publication, tho Jour
nal wo\ild be little else than a medicài ad
vertising sheet Then, when we begin to dto- 

, croni nate, delicate considerations at toe and 
ourflilemma to unenviable. Correspondents 
and profresional healers will bonfer a favor 
l>y constantly bearing In mind, that It costs 
a large weekly outlay to publish a paper, 
and that as a means of meeting this outlay 
In part, we have advertising space for sale 

-to all legitimate advertisers at reasonable • 
rates. We know of healers who wear dia
monds, dress In finest raiment every day, 
and s|M>nd more money for luxuries In a 
year, than can tho editor of a spiritual pa
lar Jn a life time, who never hesitate to use 
the publisher as q).ove Indicated, and who 
seldom pay for advertising. Indeed, they 
seetn to feel as though they were placing a 
publisher under gre.lt obligations by order
ing a’few.dollars’ worth of advei thing once 
In t Wil or th ree years, and eVen such orders 
are some^at phenomenal. Publishers of 
spiritual papers, respectively do more grat

uitous work, and give moye to charity, eac ' ’ 
year, than any healer, but they llge to 
their own Judge as to ^#re three gifts shall 
l>e <lls|«i.sed, and do Rot like to InidleKUxl 
to as to how It shall lie dono. NGr do they 

 

like to do gratuitous advertising for those 
able to pay? These remarks are made In 
all kindness,and aro general In their nature; 
however, should any reader take offense ' 
thereat, he may by the same token know 
they apply to him.

With m»ny of lkanail*» poaltlon» I haA» never b«»n 
i accord, nor b»ve I approved »<\mo of thdmotbod» he 
- \ TtraxIrthlMlon of ■•Cuplii'a'Yokc»" by

--------- ----------------------------- d Wallah.

wu antoh 
at bla Im- 

. T wnxe 
rvqaratiog them to a»e ihetr 

have wriltvo B-nntli hlmaelf 
hie removal to the •Albany 

.huvijo, whatever be the character ■ 
of the mao. It doe» not JaeiIfv hie tmprlroomeot tor the 
offrnae^or which he waa «wotenced. yet If what you 
have pabllabcd be tree, the nt>»ral pabHe will na1o< 
have coofldroce Id I be mao and the »»mpathy -wbkb 
baa beea ao jro»r>a»ly beetowed will be »Ithdrawn.

Thia la the only -vjrbi<r I »ball aib-mpt io <fva oow. 
__ Rc.pecirally. B F OeoaMwooD.

Mo&roe. W1. , Oct ,|«th. !■».

The Truth titfKer of the 18lh ult contain
ed an insinuation that the letters were fortf 
erles, therefore, although there could be no 
question as to*tlielr genuineness, we felt 
that the Llberallste and Materialists of the 
country were entitled In a'l fairness to have 
the opinion of it representative man from 
their own ranks# To both these classes the 
name of B. F. Underwood Is a household 
word, synonymous with Integrity and fair 
dealing. We have submitted the Bennett 
letters to Mr. Underwood and below we 
publish hto clear, emphatic endorsement of 
their genuineness and certilnly no man 
can be a better judge. Ho has for years 
been in correapundenw with Mr. Bennett, is 
thoroughly familiar with the lalters hand
writing, |»eculinrltles of stylo and modes of 
expression. Mr. Underwood wrote us from 
Columbia City, i'nd., stating that a trip to 
Chicago would take him several hundred 
miles out of his way and asking to defer 
tho matter for two weeks. Knowing the 
anxiety of tho Llberaf public to hear from 
him, we telegraphed an urgent request for 
his Immediate prcsenco I ere and Judgment 
in the case; and wo now have the pleasure 
of giving

MR. UNDKIlWOOb'S OPINION OF TIIB 
LETTERS.

Sherman House,
Chicago, Nov. 2nd. 1870.

To th« Bailor of th» R.I!<1<xrhllOM>phic*l -toaratl:
1 have examined the letters of I) M. Ben

nett submitted to ine for examination; and 
in reply'to your questlon^ialn compelled 
to say that'T ain satisfied beyond a doubt 
that thete letters are in the handwriting of 
D. M. Bennett, that the extracts from them 
published in tho Journal, of Oct. 26th. are 

t no indlca; 
------ —, additions have 

been made since they were originally writ
ten. 1 have not the time, nor at'present, 
the disposition to mako any comments on 
tlilr silly and vulgar trash, the perusal of 
which has left In my mind a feeling of un
utterable disgust. But Liberalism will sur
vive the exposure of personal vice as the 
church has.sitrvlvM many similar exposures 
of the follies and failings of Ite defenders, 

iteepectfully, B. F. Underwood.
' ______ >L —

Henry Binde at Poni laud, Oregon.

him» From nome greal-uncle, perhaps, ut- TlLTen accurately, that there aro 
WlO9 tncMtor .o remate, tW he c.n..odT “T. ÄS

traced. Can sdeh a being, carrying about 
with him influences from the seen and the 
unseen, be called a persm in any other than 
the low.circumscribed aud dramatic sense? 
Of many uf the processes of tils own phys- 
leal and psychical being, and at times of 
his own existence, he to externally uncon- 
■clous. Only partially has he the manifest
ations of bls existence und Is control. 
The voluntary aud inv alary muscles in 
man, hto conscious hto automatic, or 
seemingly automatic,' actions, show what a 
mere fragment of actual personality he has 
in hla norths! state.

In the high sense personalltfTs not limit
ation but Justtbe reverse. Without it De
ity must lack thuidghest of delflc attributes. 
It Ja the Impersohnl or unconscious God 
who is limited; ire who does blindly what a 
true God would do intelligently. Mr. Parker 
in hto eurth-life believed In a personal God; 
and we must have better evldenoe than we 
have yet received, that he has changed hto 
views on the subject In hto advanced state |4ion to be prosecuted, all make him a ■»«•»- 
Mrs. Richmond's utterances may come from 
spirit promptlugs; but they do*not always 
carry with them satisfactory proofs that 
they come from.the spirit to whom they are 
too Impulsively attributed. * ’
•Mi toaroad uiljil. ot th« WO«4 |B th« Dahlia 

Uniwevlly Maaaila» tor October. IVM •

TheAb^rsa. . •

Tlu Indtx of Oct 30tb, contains lha 
whole of the Journal's matter on the ex
posure of Bennett and two pages in a final 
examination and disposal of A. L. Rawson, 
Secretary of the National Liberal League, 
Secretary of the National Liberal Party, 
Pi). D., LL. D„ Bigamist and Afamntw of a 
New JerseyBlate Prison.

This wort is In tho form of a tetter to Mr. 
Ellzu r Wright,' a benevolent old gentleman 
who r-eeiM to have taken the Truth Sm)ut, 
the Liberal league, the -Free-love element, 
Bennett aud Rawson on bls shoulders. He 
ev so far as to declare that Mr. Abbot

e Rawson an apology for calling 
hlm-a But Mr. Abbot answers
hto friend Wright with a mass of evidence 
that settles the question and Rawson forever 
and turns the table over u|>on Mr. Wright 
The latter must either get out of that com
pany or stand committed for contempt of 
decency End good society in hto persistent 
championship.of bad men. Indeed, Mr. Ab
bot calls upon him to resign the Presidency 
of the Liberal League as the only thing be 
can do to save hlmaetf. *tba breach be
tween the genuine and the spurldue (Liber
alism) to made and iamade forever. Let it 
grow wide aa the Amaion and deep ao the 
bottomless abyss? says Mr. Abbot,-Mmd he 
means it, too.

The exposure of Mr. Bennett to not an at
tack upon him b> any one or many Individ
uals. The action to brought by society in 
self defense. Therefore, the cry of attack
ing a man who1 to down to without justifica
tion. Bennett's course of deceit. In which 
he hAs mer.fly used the nitno of Material
ism And Liberalism, stolen them as it were, 
toooTer ills real purpose, which,apparently, 
has been only that of obtaining money; hto 
duplicity and fraud; hto persistent efforts 
to ruin a virtuous woman; his delernjlna- 
y—lm a dan
gerous man In soclity. Instead \of being 
■down” he to really where he wanted to-be 

as long as be Auld keep up the fallacy of 
hto being a martyr to Christian bigotry and 
Intolerance. He was, up to the/ time of bto 
exposure, making more money as asuppoeed 
“martyr," than he could have made In hto 
office. Hence It to not true that be to "down.” 
Besides, hto paper to published regularly u 
before. Hto own communications appear 
in it Hto editorial manager Jias not ceased 
to attack all who hayeln any way question 
ed Bennett’s oourae. He has not ceased to 
harp upon the string of supposed persecu
tion. A large “Defense Fund” Is. In his- 
hands for the purpose of helping him in his 
supposed fight against those who want to 
hAve and to execute a^kllary laws for the 
morid health and protection of society. 
AndJlf being in prison can excite sympa
thy Tin hto behalf, he will certainly obtain 
more help now from the publlo press than 
he could get If he were at liberty. He to 
very well provided for. No man In thto or 
any other country at the preaent time under 
as grave condemnation aa be, has a tithe of 
hto opportunity and means to conduct a 
public effort in hto own behalf. ,

And. furthermore, be has for years been 
greedily eager to catch up every item of 
suspicion, scandal or-crime against the cler
gy and nevW seems to have stopped to ask 
them If they had a paper of their own in 
which to defend themselves, a defense fond 
to back them or a false plea of martyrdom 
to draw money from the publlo parse. The 
Christian public never said of him, for such 
a course, that ho was striking men who 
were down, it seemed to be understood 
that helhad a right to fill hto paper with

The Portland. Oregon, Standard, contains 
the following in reference to Henry Slade: 

•• We called on Dr. Slade, who la now »top
ping In this city. In broad daylight, he per
formed gome truly wonderful feats, aucn aa 
lifting the writer and chair by some hidden 
Kwer. playing an accordion with one hand, 

ting the table, making a slate ily from one 
side of the table to the other and back, etc. 
Among the most surprising inanlfretatlons 
was the slate writing. A small piece of slate 
pencil waj placed upon an ordinary slate 
nod another slate put over it. Almost 'im
mediately the pencil began to write, Ite 
marking being plainly heard to the end. On 
examining the slate, part of it waa found to 
be filled with Greek, punctuated and accent
ed, from -the Acre or the A pus ties, signed 

•4). K.. and cohort Latin maxim signed I/. 
H. Previously the spirit of Dr. Blade's wife 
had Written some brief remarks on the sub-' 
ject of Spiritualism In English. A lady who 
waa present wrote on a slate, so that it was 
impossible for Slade to see It " Have I any 
friends In Heaven»” and then turning the 
slate with the writing down, put a piece of 
pencil upon it. and took the slate herself, 
and after holding it under the table for a 
short time, withdrew It to find written in a 
strange band on the opposite side to which 
she had originally written. “< hope you 
u---------------—------------------------ These are

believer in 
our Inablll- 
any IntelII-

waa present wrote on

friends In Heaven»'* and then turning the

pencil upon it and took the slate herself, 
and after holding It undTr the table for a

strange band on the oppoaii 
she had originally wrltteL. 
have many friends In Heaven." 
the facts, and whllo we are no 
Spiritualism, we have to adroit 
ty to present our readers wlllr 
gent solution." .

•White at Victoria, the editor of the Duily 
Colonial called on Mr. Slade, and throe* mes
sages were written on a slate by the spirits . 
—one In Latin, another In French, and a 
third In English, the last signed " Hugh 
Miller,".reproaching the world for Its skep- 
Jlctom concerning Spiritualism. The hand
writing of each message waa entirely dis
similar, and the position in which the slates 
were held precluded the possibility of the 
medium writing the message« himself.— 
Raps were then heard under the table. One 
of the slates was wrenched violently from 
the doctor's* haudsAnd appesa^l at the other 
aide of the table, sod then flew back to the 
medium's lap; a chair danced aboht on one 
leg; a small accordion was held beneath the 
table and played by Invtolbte hands, while 
Invisible test dancefl a break down on the 
ceiling. . '

Spiritualism and Atheism.

We think that L. 8. S.. of Green Bav.Wto , 
will on reflection And nd Inconslst^icy in 
the article on Mr. Tewksbury’s objections 
to Spiritualism. Mr. 8. says:

“tf «worths Irath» of 8plr1iaall»a> U, that a Ropraaa 
Pow.r of Wl»dom. tew aad Truth. aria’a aa lha Foal- 
Uyu Cauaa of aU,-boweau a twraon lx a Spiritual!.I 
witbool baitetlDK ht that la ho« cao a paraod ba as Ath- 
alat. «ho boll.vaa In noHuprooia fatollltoneo, hot In the 
Isaorullty oftho aoeliif ho Utlnka «fhtro sno) and 
bo a "plrlinollotf -A think I have raU rroty article la 
the JounwxL for yoaro. aa thry com a .ah d thia la the lrwl 
Matoaca from ;o«r pen that 1 mil sot fa.fr coaaprw

It la dark u> aaa. It »ar aoc boao to o<h>r*R
We do not think we have 

wlalmed that belief In (m 
tx-Vef in an intelligent and 
On the contrary, although vi 
ualtsto beliava God to, an "to, and to 
Intelligent» there to nothing In 
requiring us to bold to thto belief, 
would eeem to be the only point on 
our friend and subscriber seeks light. We 
are sorry If we have taken out the pith from 
any. one of hto cherished forma. But Gt. 
sterns to ns thaUTbetom la all the more 
authoritative to Ito followers because of thto 
absence. • •

contrary.lt
fa.fr
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Bennett Brick*.

fnokilaoi.l on Bennett—When Col. 
Ingersoll wa* in l’llteburgh a few day* ago. 
ho was .Interviewed by a reporter who 

• among other questions, asked hlui what ho 
thought of the Bennett love letters. Tho 
CpV.'Yepllcd that If It ’’turns out (but Ben-, 
nett wrote the bad letter*, we will pul him 
In m httg with Bishop McCloskey and throw 
them In the-Bosphorus.’'

To Editors:—Your particular.attention 
la Invited to the contents of thin numtfcr of 
Ths Imlrx, -and the evidente it affords that 
at IrMst two liberal joirrnais, 77»« IiyLx and 
the Rrlioio Philosophical Journal,ad
vocate only such lllkerdlisni as Is grounded 
on frapset for public and private morality 
and destruction of .licentiousness in-tdl Its 

•form*. tA»-u<aru7 txlra enpiej ufxWw' 
Issue have been printed, and one will Ire 
mailed to every important Journal, secular 
or religious, in the country.—Index, Bos
ton. Oct. 3rd.

*• Mr. Jambs Parton writes ’.nus of D M. 
Bennett: -Hu is inprlson for us. He I* in 
prison breauae he Is braver and better than 
we." Speak for yourself alone, Mr. l’arton. 
Wo iIihIi |»ay yuu the compliment of dl»- 
befleviiig you even then. The- word* wo 
quote were written October 1 ; wo cannot

Vbelieve you will repeat them.— Index. ’
Wm. E. Coleman, who is nearly a* well 

known to Liberalista as Spiritualists,writes :
• • • "I think the exposé (of D. M. 

Bennett) oompletean-1 crushing. I am not 
surprised at (he character <>f the man dis
closed ; Ills conduct and writings fur twelve 
months past having exhibited to mo his 
pile nature in great part.’’

The following letters were not written for 
publication, but we feel that our rendere 
should see them and be able to Judge there
by of hundred* of others of like tenor which 
we are receiving. • ;

Mr*. I! M. Poole who has charge of the 
J« URNAl/s ■ Wóiiian and tho Household" 
deparlu.vnt.and who is also known as an ac
tive memlnT of Sorosis, writing for bcraeij 
and husband,says:

When we first saw the exposure of Uen- 
nrll.thr liiinuiliAte feeling was.-Why must 
the Journal have been a stick to stir 
up some mure tilth.”—but. ui>un rending it, 
we wete couvinctd that to nave neglected 
dultig It would have been a crime. .The 
exposure I» complete and irrefutable. We 
ha\e never been among those who ilked lit* 
cóurae.bul we Judged him weak, not w|«T<- 
t<l. It must convulse the liberal world,and 
divide them, too. Those who are them- 
selves inherently nasty, will cling to him 
oloHor.Juul those very likely, whose ay in
pat hies have clouded their Judgment.

A lending Spiritualist and author writing 
from N"« York, say»«:

You will deserve the lasting gratitude of 
every lover of free speech anil a fry press. 
Your last on Bennett is equal to your 
charge In force, and overthrow uf tho 
scampa In Terra Haute.

Another Spiritualist, a man of promin
ence In the literary world, writing from the 
East, says:

I got tbellELiuio Philosophical Jour
nal containing the exptdure of D. M. Ben- 
nett, on Friday, but was too ill tn xcknowl- 
ratRe* It, though I read it with very deeu 
fntercaL I see no escape fQr him from your 
exposure; it is conclusive and final. He 

.must 1 esort to some other lock. He can't 
:iot lid of IL , WhaHs he to do? Evident-, 
ly he In an ex j>oyed hypocrite, which, for iui 
e<iltor, In a bad thing.

A well-known ultra-radical Materialist, 
writing of Bennett's lettere.Bayn;

I could Identify and swear to every onò 
of then' from what you correctly call their 
vulgar myle, without the evidence Afforded 
to tlio eye by the photo electrotype platee. 
• • •- I am not prejudiced against Ben
nett; I «Imply pity sud deeplse him. aa a 
hypocrite. He has given infidelity a hard 
blow. He has damaged it In every number 
of his paper* He never has done a thing for 
humBidty-jfaot one blow has be struck for 
better aipl'burer Uvea.

Du J. M Preble* under date of OcL 
23rd. writes us from San Francisco, as fol
lows:

In the telegraphic columns of the San 
Francisco daily morning Call Is a. rydlce 
(favorable) that you publish this week a 
scathing rebuke of the Bennett matter, giv
ing tho reasons, etc. Please to send me ex
tra copiti and i pledge myself to tnskn the 
brat use of them.

DeaiiHih:—I have been too busy workfcpg 
by your side to get any leisure to writ« to 
Ku ¡but you will see by this week's Index 

w oordially and unreservedly 1 welcome 
your aid In a fight for decent Liberalism 
now two years old, nearly. Yon have done 
a masterly piece of service to the principles 
I love above all, by exposing a scoundrel 
who has wrought Immeasurable harm to the 
cause of those principles. Neither you nor 
1 have any personal ends to gain by all this ; 
we have both made bitter enemies by wbat 
should have made us hosts of friends. Couut 
ou me to stand by you to tho ond in this 
matter. Your* with respect, '

F. E. Abbot.
lkwlon, OcL 2ftth, !87ft.

Dil Samuel Watson writrei *1 hold it 
to be’tlie duty of every Spiritualist who Re
tecta fraud to expose it at the time, and if 
a report I* written to etale the whole truth 
a* It occurred.” We wbh that all Spirit 
uallits cou|d see their duty thus. Bro. 
Watson further says: • You have some of 
the beat writer* inuuf rank*, who are con
tributing valuable article for ynpr paper. 
I read every number of your paper with 
much Interest' • • There Is grea&di
versity of opinion In regard to moat medi
ums of that phase (materialization). If It 
ever homes in my wny I will see-them 
(Stewart and Morgan) again and have some 
persons with me to teat them fully.*

ItKLIGIO- PFIIÏ.OSO PHICAI
— ~ ■ 1 ■ - —y

Laborers In the Spiritualistic VIniaid, Xn<V 
Other Item* of Interval?——

J. Frank Baxter and Mr*. Neill^fj. T. 
Brigham exchanged rostrums No.vvCJ.

J. Wm. Fletcher, now in ixmdon, proposes 
to visit the United States next summer.

J. M. Peebles, now lecturing fn Han Fran
cisco, Is drawing large audiences.

Dumont 0. Dake, M. D., Is now located at 
140 West {Mb street, New York.

Dr. II, 1*. Fairfield has Ireen lecturing 
successfully In Vermont His addresses 
never tall to attract attention.

Mr*. Nellie J. Kenyon has ireen holding 
forth at Bai tuns vllle, VL She gives Irate 
after her lectures.

Mr*. M. Miller, of Eureka. Cal .’writes that 

she Is having good success' lecturing, and < 
giving sittings in Oakland, California.

Efforts are being made, we understand, 
to Induce Prof. Denton to visit Australia 
and lecture-, also, .yrs. Addie 1*. Ballou, uf 
Ban Francisco.

Dr. J. IL Newton, the veteran healer, 
write*,* • • “ I like your paper more and 
more, and hope you will continue to prosper 
Ibewry way.”

Wm. S. Barnard writes from New York, 
that the Spiritualists there noW have three 
soviet Iiu, and all well attended, and the num
ber Increasing weekly.

Mr*. II. Morse Is laboring at Oxford, Mass. 
She would like to make engagements For 
January, somewhere in the East. Address 
Iter at N«> 4 Nonh Pearl st., Albany, N. Y

Upon the progratnmeof the lecture cour*e 
of the Academy of Science, Leavenworth, 
Kiimiiui, for-the ensuing season, we notice 
tlie following Item: “Mbv.d, Prof. w. E 
Coleman. The Records uf Creation. Gehc-. 
salc.il and Scientific.” l*-

A fink Oil Painting of Prof. Win. Den- 
lon.rxrcutrtl by Wm. & Segar.uf 3flflTalu- 
inrt avenue, has graced our office for sever&l 
weeks. Mr. Segar is a fine ariisL and I* 
filling order* fur some uf our leading.clti- 
rens. His prices are moderate, and his work 
alwa thfactory. Those dr-siring pic- 
tureS/wlll hardly do <s well elsewhere in 
low

. A MYSTERIOUS DlSAITKAKANUK.—On 
Thursday tuomlng, October 17lb, Alfred* 
Mabbett, thirteen years old. a compositor 
In the Transcript office. North A dams.M.vs., 
mysteriously disappear»!, aqd all efforts 
thus far to learn what became of him have 
proved futile. Any person who may* have 
knowledge of his whereabouts, .and will 
send Information to .Samuel Mabbett. at 
North Adams, will gain the lasting grati
tude of the boy’s parents. I IffIs described 
as follows: Tall for his age and lather thin*, 
dark hair, light (»Uie eyes, light complexion; 
wore daik clothes and bla^k soft felt ha*. 
Has a hesitating way, and when spoken to 
Is apt to drop bls head to one side; may lie 
Identified by a scar, over an loch long, on 
the back of bls head.

The Coroner** Bream.'

On last Friday night Gen. M2hn, the cor .* 
oner, after hearing Mr. Chandler, went to 
his house and went U» Iwm! m usual. W hile 
he slept he dreamed that he was-holding an 
Inquest on the body of Zach Chandler, and 
that among the jurymen were France B. 
Wilkie, Joseph Medlll, and lion. Charles IL’ 
Earwell. He did nut think much of it on 
yesterday morning, for lie often dreams 
about tils business, but w hen he caiue down 
town he went to the Grand Pacific hotel, 
and the first man he met was Louis Shnff- 
ner, who surprised him w Blithe news of the 
senator's ‘death. Curiously enough, Mr. 
Medlll was one of-the Jnrprs^whu did bit on 
the Jury.-Uhbuyu Time.

gustares flotkrs. ' \
I»< < t Avbk’s LsMonsToav, that Io* done such 

wonder* fur the *h k, no- l»*ui-« * putent restorer 
fur Ibe bcautv uf mankind—f«-r 4bu comdlne«» 
which advanclioL-ige I* *o prune Io dlmlnl-h and - 
destroy. Ill* vigor mounts hcnrlavl lock* un 
(be bald Shd gray pab1* among u-.arid thti* lay« 11« 
under uhllgatluii* to him, fur I hr good looks si 
well s* health «if th.- community.

Bkwambof M «L8RIA.—Thè |<rc«al*nce ut inalar, 
lai <liar<«ra In cuuutrf «od lo«n li.diratt« a dar?- 
. r io «bkb we ara »'I « apo* d • b* dira• 
a-o i a«v tu contrari and hard lo eradicate. But 
W araci'« flaf* Pilla nrulralllr« th<- ¡h.ìmd aud 
cure» Ih. ni. Andtbry arcoiuallr « !T< dlw«¿alt.«: 
all t.Uiuua Uwuble«.

JOUIlNrtE

A <4 EXTN! REAI» THIN!
* “ W* «ll> ut« it NMlary <>> ««*»••
nuil . « t>rna-a, » a'hiwa '»»«■ rumlula.loi 
n-w *r,f «.Hxl«.fat |i,.n'bu to’. *•-<« ill

F'** Adllr,*v MIIKNla ANACI»,

. .DR.CHEEVERS

hEbt
/**« »1 E’S- CO l»...r <-y *«ll ..a rtaalptof prlra. |5 or »• 

r'‘n-'*'i^Htoiu*4*t *i u«*’y r.» « Warauf IKIlVuUBJIX 
IHL1TT. •»•»*' — <-r prv*<r*|l o horn ••, raua '*»r*/fe-- 
m».'• of <b* »,.1 »)• * d tonnati*« ..<«.»• Ita-Urln« 
■•rre hr»« '7 11» *rpi<«'lvn <b* k>w*r u»r»>*rvntrv«. 
ttae ••pccila l> <1 fut M»;s. aroihtr h r VuMBM.

-FuCctr<aLr*«1«iM L*aiptaa»rv«erii|rrM'>a J K •■«.<** 
C-iitu r.va raiu Ha.« i>«.. tua W*abli«t«B*» . cnira«a, 
UK ritw

AM KMTKAOHISIW AM V IIOOH.

NEW SCALE OF PRI^EN,
Tkhm* or sens« ktrriON to tiib'Kki.ioio 

Ph i Losor me a l Joirnal stractlvui* a» 
VANCE. - I'AI'KR INVARIABLY TO NS STOrrRt 

AT THE EXrtRATld^ OF 111K TIME I'AID FOE.

O»ra copy one year^........... 
“ *• ti mo*................................

Club* office, yearly subscrib
er*, sent In-at one time,......... $10.00

Club* of Ten, Yearly Sub
scriber*, sent In at one time 
and an extra ropy to the yet- . 
ter up of the Club,.........................$70.00
As the pdetage has to I* prepaid by the 

publisher, we have heretofore charged fif
teen cents per year extra therefor. Here
after we shall make no charge to the sub
scriber for postage.

Remittances should tie made by Money 
Order. Reglstet^l Letter or Draft on New 

Yorkv payable to John <^. Bundy, Chicago. 
Do nut in any »are tend ihr.ks on local 
¿«ink«/

Sewn A genl«, for the Mole ut the Itrllglo- 
l*bll<Mophlc.iI Journal.

C. Arnold will visit Wisconsin, Illi
nois. lojfca. Missouri and Kansas, the com- 

liter, aud would solicit corres;h»nd- 
once from liberal progressive minds in dlf- 
foroul pliUfSS. Ho will speak on tho more 
villclent union of our forces in tho cause of 
human progress, and other subjects connec
ted with our philosophy. Address him at 
Battle Creek, Michigan.

Co(. IL G. Ingersoll s^ysof bls parlor copy 
of Shakespeare: \

" This is an Inspired Book.” 
Some folks will ejaculate:
-This l* awfulr S
It Is a matter of congratulation that Rub 

ert believe* Ip Inspiration. It won't do to 
question bls right to apply it to suit him
self, lest he might possibly -go back” even 
on that.

Mrs. Elizabeth Boynton Harbert says, hi 
jtho Inter Ooean: ”Ono of the moet Inter- 
ostlng papore presented at IffiTrecent Wo
man's Congress, In Madlsou, Wis., was by 
Mrs. £!harlotte II. Wllbour.” It may be Inter- 
rstlngfo many of our readers to know that 
Mrs. Willidur, and M isa Lottie Bebre, form, 
crlv one of the finest lecturers upon the pro 
grpslve spiritual platform 
same person, 
forbids our gl

i, are one and the 
«B regret that want uf space 

ig the paper to uur reader*.

Bn Concealment of Oplnloi

lluw Woxkm WtH LD VtrrB — Were the •i'ie*tlon 
admitted to tty, balin’, Btd .onirn mrc allowed 
to to’-, »«cry Woman In Ibe lai d who baauted l»r. 
Plrrc«** Eatorile Prvcrl| tl^n w< uld iota It lobe 
an uufapax-lUmt’y for the dl*t « ptrullarto 
her *« v i’r Pt.rm ha* icrdrtd liiimfrcd« of 
grateful leatlmontel* it* c-jrauvrj>«4er.

IOWA f'lTY, .IBwA IfA.I^V.
Bn It V. Pirkcb. Iluiraiu, N V.tC^-—' X

/Mir .Vi'r—Por inanv month* I wa^a great nufTef.'' 
or. l’ny-li Inn* could uirortl mo no ruilcf. Iifiny 
ilc*|iulr 1 commenced tlm urn i.f ym,r Kavorlto 
Pfiit rlpiion, it ipecdll) vlhrlttl my cnilrc and 
p- rtnnti.nl cure. • .

Your« that kfttfiy,
Md« PAULK. BAXIPR.

Dr. D. P KayVer, the oìdc»i Medical fleer now 
ID (be SeM, cao be tot aulUd dally f<“r Clalriuyant 
rlamloatlon* arvd prescription*. fr«»m 9 to II and1 
'J to 4, al Komd-M. Mrrchani** Building. N W cur. 
La Sall, aud WaXbUgt*» »1*. Cblrago F.iaml. 
nation* made In pera«>D or by a l<>ek >-f tbr.patleul'a 
balr,. Magn-tlc, Pl-«lrte, Mrdklaal ur Surgirai 
treatment directed and applied aa the ca*. dt- 
manda, flee <*d«ertl*emebt In ano'Acr column.

• Blt * ISocto«*.-ft 1« a fact that tnaoy of the. 
"regular" doctor* • h<i will out ic comracbd Warn 
er* B.fr Kidney and IJ»« r Cura for the dlara e« 
which It ao i tb dually-remove*, yd u»r It "on the 
•ly" In tbelr practice. Ttey mint «ouD adopt II 
openly aa the »taudard remedy.

fliai.in Lbttbm anawered by H. W. Flint.'JA 
R. 14th »treeI, N. Y. Terrna: »'J and three fl. 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded If not an
swered. 'JI «Ilf.
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mure need lb cm." 8ee advcrtÍMinenl lo aoolbtr 
colums ' s, J6*»:f
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tun • «irm m th* b* ■>*.
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pointed and correct dlagno«!* of your dteaaae, IU 
cauM«, progreaa, and the pro« pec I of a radical 
cure. KiatnltiM the mind aa well m the body. 
Ko dose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
L F. Butterflald, M. 0, Byrnes*«. X. T.

Cubbs Kvsmt Ca*b oriTurer'\ to-ift

Tbb Wowdimfol tL*/l.*n AMD Ulairvoyamt 
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In giving dla<no«te by lock of hair, and thou. 
■and« have been cured with magnetised remedie» 
prescribed by her Madiéal Bead.
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hair and |1J». Give the name, age and MX.
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A MsMIy Letter.
Hev. 8. J. Stewart o/ Fitchburg. Mass., 

who recently reslgned hls pastorate of tire 
Calvanistlc Congregational Church in that 
place bputuse of the vnrianoe between his 
sentiment!» and what is supposed to be or
thodox theology, in his letter of resignation, 
remarks:

_' it Is an unfortunate thing that the very 
'hldhrat .premiums are often offered by the 
conservative church for Insincerity. The 
l»eat'rewards are offered for the develop
ment of the moat low and Belfish elements 
In »a man’s ualure. That personal friends 
should sometimes advise their friends not 
to be too sincere in presenting the- unpopu
lar side uf their opinion Is not st/ange. But 
tnavthe church of Jeeus, by o ed ac
tion should make it real po ror a man 
uf thought to keep back his r ctlonA,
anduinly utter conventional Ideas st will 
keep IMi inrharmony with conservatism, la 
a sad comment on average church religion. 
Posltlpn and .flattery wllloomein as a crown 
of glory for him who will even only conceal 
his IdQM, but for him who slocerefy utters 
all his soul there comee of ten the penalty of 
hatred. But what a terrible mistake it is to 
suppose that theje Is a Conventional cause 
of truth of half so much Importance as that 
a nMi should be true to himself.

There is nothing that the church needa 
half so much - - - - - - - -
sb that her i ____________ ____ _____
the pulpit or on the platform that which 
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they really believe IQ 
world will never be -A 
however ancient aod re< 
some or us mav forced t 
ant places of honor ov> 
shop or behind some 
not enough policy, even 
utter am ’ * . ..............
haps be the beet life'fl work we 
the world. .The world needs 
gospel of UaanUneee and slncei 
as any other. And I cannot 
to be placed In any poeltlun wl 
be any suspicion that I am co 
lone. I therefore think it 
my relMae from this 
church.

Tbraeaie noble and . 4
we oom mend them t4 son* In the
Bplrtlual rank», who suppress their beliefs 
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We have received. In pamphlet farm, the 
address of A. P. Edgerton, of Fort Wayne, 
Indiana, before the North wesStrn Ohio 
and North eastern Indiana J)Mlct Fair 
Association, at its Annual Mir. held al 
Hicksville, Defiance county, Ohio, Septem
ber Mlh, 187ft. It la certainly an able pro 

and that

word*, and
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urch hu been so atricUy confined to ehould p*rcolvo am 
of bollcf in doctrine», that the reart enlarged facnltle» of

31. D. Miller write»: We hare very good 
spirit phenomena, through Miss Buo Rorer», who 
la an excellent medium for rap«, splendid aa a 
J™?iC_e_*peaker’ and u>,erBb,y K00*1 for material-^

Investments In martyr itock, and a tend- 
ilteKglh and apdloglzo for. Immorality 
bilh intoo church and out, under the 
llgioua persecution." Let there Spirit- 
Liberal late who are not willing to pluck

out 
dte

Which shall nover call retreat;

Before hte Judgment*» reaL

B» Jubilant, my foot, 
hilo Truth la marching

h.ow«a?y 008 ®“ pMWIitoVour
snatalo our 

‘ our 
i at 

.. to 
tho

f ■

UolMK Deme.

■ Else me when my Spirit Alee— 

While I dray toy parting breath, 
And am borne to yondor-sboro 
White tho billows brat no more, ' 
And tbe notes of endless spring • 
Through the groves Immortal ring.

1 am gologbome to night. 
Out of blindness Into sight, 
Outof weakness; war and pain 
Into power, peace and gain, 
Out of winter gale and gloom. 
Into summer breath and bloom; 
From toe wEbd'rtnga of tbe past 

' lam going home at teat

KIm my UpMMtet me go- - 
Nearer swells tbe solemn flow 
Of the wond'ious stream that rolls 
By tbe border-land of souls— 
I can catch sweet strains of songs 
Floating down from distant throngs, 
And can feel tbe toych of hands 
Reaching out from angel band».

Anger’s frown and envy's thrust, 
Friendship chilled by cold distrust, 
Sleepless night and weary morn, 

„Toll in fruitless land forlorn. 
Aching head and breaking heart. 
Love destroyed.by slander's dart 
Drifting ship and darkened sea, 
Orel* there will rightly be.

Bing in numbers low and swaet. 
Let the tonga of two’world« meet— 
Wo shall ool be sundered loog- 
I.lketbe fragments of a song, 
Like tbe branches of a rill 
Parted by the rock or bill. 
We shall blend In tune and line, 
Loving on In perfect rhyme.

with the voon-tlde of your days 
Yields to twilight’s sllver hsre, 
Kre tbo world recedes In space. 
Heavenward lift your tender face, 
Let your dear cyoa homoward shine, 
Let your spirit call for mine, 
And my own w,lll answer you 
From tho deep and boundless blue.

Swifter than the sunbeam's flight 
1 will cleave tho gloom nf.night. 
And will guide you to the land 
Where our loved ones waiting stand, 
And tho legions of the bleat— 
They shall welcome you to rest— 
They will know you when your eyes 
On the Islef of glory rise. • 

When the-parted streams of life 
Join beyond all Jarring strife. 
And tbo flower« that withered lay 
Rloasom In Immortal May— • 
When tef"Aolccs bushed and dear , • 
Thrill ol/o more tbe raptured ear,/ 
We shall feel and know and are ‘ 
God knew better far than we.

rrwt. Heary Klddlc'-JkeMlutloaa 
the Brooklyn, N.Y. Conference 

of Npfritnnlieta.*

WAcrvas, Henry Kiddle, Esq, In tho exercise of 
his private ludgment, and In obedience to con. 
iclontlous convictions, has presented to tbe public 
a full and candid statement of tho facto on whleh 
hte Judgment aa to tho genulneneao of certain 
spiritual phen omyna, wm based, and In dolog 
thia ho simply exercised a right recognized in both 
our Btoto aod n alloc al eoostltaUons to be tho 
birthright of every American citizen, therefore 
* &«dwd, That the bitter aod unscrupulous do- 
nuBclalloo of Mr. Kiddle by 0 Urge msjority of 
tho metropolitan presa, and the proscriptive couree 
Braced towards him by several member» of tbe 

w York Board of Education, reflecting lo their 
oom nite upon Mr. Kiddle the spirit of rellrioui 
bigotry aod iDtoleraoco against tho rising spIriL 
usrfallh, are act* of .outrageous Injustice, whleh 
shall not, and Wo are certain will not, be sanction- 
cd or submitted to by fair minded or liberty loving 
CltlMDS. • . *

Jiwoired, That the membere of the Brooklyn 
Spiritual Conference foci honored with their ac- 
Klntaneo and aaooclatlon with Henry Kiddle; 

two were gratified with bis presence among 
us Saturday evening, Sept Oth, furnishing us up 
oppprtunlty.M,that occasion did, of llstenlpg to tbo' 
le»n>ed and able addreoo then delivered; that.(he 
/ngnlfled. uncompromising and manly sUftudo 
fouulfeatell by Mr. Kiddle toward* his defamers 
’and persecutor», In tho midst of the perfect storm 
of Jbuse, thst has been heaped upou him, entitle 
him to our respect and confidence, and we nol on. 
ly extend to him oui/ympathlea, but Io thli 
ite manner, pledge him our support In th»gla

liberty,'sod tbe sacredly guaranteed right of every 
dtiien to worehio God according to the dictates 
of hte own conscience.

Jtosrfied, That the frequent occmIou of prescrip
tion for opinion's sake; the expulsion and exclu- 
elon from public office of prominent Spiritualists 
on account of their religious faith, 1s an alarming 
and dang»rout departure from the hitherto unchal
lenged American doctrlno of rellglouo liberty and 

toleration: that for the better defense of private 
' now so recklessly and ays- 

-eplrllualteto and all liberty- 
Id unite and co-operate for the 

_ itltutlonal guarantee as clear 
•nd sacred UH&em as to any of tho sectarian re 
lUrfoca, Protestant or Catholic.

JZssobM, That tbo virtual expulsion a few year» 
unce of Judge John W. Edmonds from the 
New York Judiciary, solely on the ground that he 
vowed Spiritualist, followed by removal 
Kiddle from the euperintendency of public 
oo for precteely the same offence, shows 
mount of cs parity on tbe part of »pub
lic officer, even In tbe Judicial and edoeaUonri de- 
part men to of the government, and that no amount 
of dkUndton aad eueceoaful adm'.nl.tr-.tfon In

IhelMuels oo distinctly made, msy wo not con- 
gretateto oureelvoo, that the latest assault baa 
been-made upon a man of tho Intellectual vigor 
and heroic courage of Henry Kiddle—a man who 
gives every evidence of hie ability to eland un
flinchingly in th» breach and to return two blows 
for every ont received from his assail an tu

Rewind, That though In the demand for Justice 
and fair play for Bplrituaiteta. little may bo expect- 
avenge partisan politician or fiom 

authoridoa. tho protest to tho Board 
ucaUon against MrKlddle's removal of ttoar- 

K>e entire body of school teacher». Including a 
of over twoUfousand educated sod Intelligent 

nsen,shows that there is a power tn the 
ht and Justice of the people to which 
say safely be made.

lat a copy of the teffilmontel of our 
eonfldenee and respect be sent to Mr. Kiddle, and 
abo • copy to tbe Rsuoio-FaaowratMi. Joctw- 

'Bd BrOoWjB for
8. B. NrcKOLa, Chslnnan.

J. L. Msbdm, Secretary.
Tho'abovo resolutions were unanimously passed 
- the Brooklyn Spiritual Conference at Everett

M. Y.OoL lfllh, 1879

“Illa Little Yardstick."

write«: 
al and 

here. We

ly this month a distinguished man In Phlladel- , 
phis passod away,—Henry C. Carey. His books 
on Political Economy have a world wide reputa
tion. and bo was recognised aa one of the great 
authorities on those subjects, both by those who 
bellbvcd his vlows on ."protection to home Indus. 
try,1' and by men who accept the “free ’rede” 
theory. His funeral was largely attended by, a 
wide circle of personal friends, and by many eml- 
neat persons who respected blm ana his genius* ' 
and ability. Ho was over eighty-six years of age. I 
but healthy, temperate and pure In habits, and so ■ 
passed quietly on Io fullness of dsya.

1 knew blm well personally, as a man of charm- I 
a courtesy and excellent character, kindly. Just I 

true. I never asked bls religious bellrf bull 
knew he was not -orthodox,” yet was a spiritual > 
thinker—not a Materialist. After his death a ' 
Philadelphia preacher made b’m th* subject of 
pulpit criticism, on which the ZXrfy Xtentaf T* 
grapf» ol that city made Just comment, aa below.

G. RBviDsixa
It probably mads no difference whatever to 

Henry C. Carey, be having been In bls grave, 
where In love and honor some of 'his most ho&>r- 1 
able frllow-cltlt>'ns had laid him, that on Bunday a 1 
minister of the Gospel should make bls religious 
creed, bls beliefs and hopes, or hl« want of them, 
either, tbe subjrct of a sermon. But it, no doubt, 
made some difference to the surviving members 
of bls family, and to the dead philosopher's friends, 
to bo Informed through an advertisement In Batur 
day'« lourpals that a reverend gentleman would 
take for his morrow's text 'Henry 0. Carey*« 
CbecrleM Creed," or to read on Monday morning 
tho abstract pf it furnished by Ite author, to tho 
dally press In sdvance of Its delivery, and find that 
therein tbe sacred faiths and beliefs of the father 

'and frlebd had been cruelly criticised, scorned, 
and held up to a listening congregation aa things 
to be reprobated.

We do not aav that sutfh an act shames that re 
llgloo of Charity which Christ taught, but we do 
•ay that It Implogea upou that'lower gospel of 
good taste, and that It offends the ears and eyes 
of men of gentle breeding. Among thoughtful, 
liberal-minded folk it will scarcely bo thought 
that tbe creed of this <^d man, so lately dead, 
greatly offended truo religion. It wm broad 
enough for all mankind, for It rccognlz-d Gentllo 
and Jew and Pagan; the creed of “one of the belt 
of mcn'^cannot very well bo a bad creed, for It 
shapes and fashions b's life. But there Is no 
evidence supplied by this sermon tending to prove 
that Mr. Carey was not a religious man In the 
orthodox Mono of tho term, or, fur tho matter of 
that, that be was not a Christian. In fact, this 
sermon tells us, on tho authority which Its author 
himself accepted as good, that Mr. Carey fronted 
thA unknown future with a faith that all would be 
wall with a man who did his duty here." Cer
tain^ that proves Mr.'Carey’s faith in tbe soul*« 
Immortality, and twice the sermon declares that 
St tbejaatztho dying man prayed 'Qixl Almighty, 
when kltnieep coms!” which certainly proves 
bls faith in God. Yet thia creed which wm broad 
enough to embrace In Ite cbarlty all humanity, 
God. and tbs soul's immortality, Is denounced In 
the pulpit and press because, among other things, 
It "rails to reco/nlxo a personal Savior." What Is 
there to prove that Mr. Carey's belief did iTOt to- 
elude that also? Nothing, admits tbe preacher, 
but a nrwspaper paragraph, "that appeared edl- 
torially." But supp-»e the newspaper paragraph 
were truo, and that Mr. Carey, lived and died with
out a belief "in a personal 8avlor,” is .there to bo 
no salvatlon3or him! We are sorry If there Is 
Dot, for he wai a good, useful, charitable man, and 
tbs world Is full of men like him In that, and like 
‘him also In bls unbelief in “a personal Bavlor.” 
There are wholo sects, arnoDg them one called 
tbe Jew», whose religion is as Indisputable and as . 
much to be reverenced as that of tho most rigid 
Christian of them all. We confess to the wish 
that all the world were Christians, thst they could 
all believe precisely a» we do, but because they 
do not. It appears to us that, as tbe Bavlor of man
kind would not have east the first stone at them, 
It does not*become us* to cast opprobrium upon 
them by loud and public vaunting of our better 
and only genuinely correct creed

Tbe truth to that men's creeds, their hope«,, 
faiths, beliefs, repIraUons. and feelings, cannot be 
accurately mereured by a yardstick Jost thirty, 
eix Inches long; tape and other stuffs of thst sort 
may be, but not ever the personal responsibility 
of man for his beliefs or unbeliefs to his God.. 
Ministers of the Gospel err when they try todo II; 
they can not* go up and down the world success, 
fully with their petty pocket rules measuring 
consciences. It te said by the greatest of all au- 
Ihorltlcatbat tbe trileU religion consists In "Fslth, 
Hope, and Charity, arid the greatest of these Is 
Cbarlty.*' If that be true,—and who doubts Ilf- 
then Bigotry should put aside Its contracted 
yardstick, nor try to measure with It tho creed of 
a soul to which God baa given the sloop prayed

Cotton Nkosald Exercise. Use Broadest 
I • Charity.

To ths Editor of ths Ballgjo Philosophical Journal:
I have been a reader of tho Journal but a fow 

mouths, yet I think I see In It sufficient liberality 
to warrant s subscriber In giving bls bumble views 
on any subject which may be discussed In Ite 
columns.

Among the rood things In a late Jovan at, Is 
the reply*of J B Crocker to the fallacies of J. 
Murray Case. I like to see an open, candid and 
Just criticism of all opinions which affect tho pub- 
lie, yet ws should never forsake prtacfoi« because 
some men holding to them err in Judgment and 
others become blatant in expression. I feel, bow. 

. ever, that some of ths-critlclsms In the Jounnat 
lack that discriminating charity which should 
ever characterise tbe writings-of men of broad 
and liberal views. I wish to speak (In all cbarlty.' 
bowevor.) of tbe article of Hudson Tuttle on “Tbo 
Cincinnati Convention." If there were promi
nent mon of liberal views, who believe in political 
redress for political wrongs, and they remained 
away from tbo Cincinnati Convention, or with
drew from that body because they could not con. 
trol Ite elements and dignify Its action, I hold that 
eufh Individual«1 are poorly qualified to critclse 
those who were willing to put their shoulder to 
tbo wheel and advance an unpopular cause. I 
have o'.efully observed the action of the Couveu- 
Mod. add can aee in It (aside from tbe opinions to 
some few Individuals whose seal quite overstepped 
their Judgment) no war on tbe orthodox church 
os a cAureA. but a Just and decided stand against 
Its political encroacbmeete- Men ought carefully 
to discriminate between the rights of a church 
bolding to one idea, and the rights of the maasea, 
the Interests of which are in nowise Identical, 
and. we might tmtbfully soy. antagonistic. Mr. 
Tuttle can hardly be liberal m a Spiritualist with- 
out being politically liberal, and In bls advocacy of 
bls sentiments, or bls criticism's on ths‘opinions 
of others, be should rise above that Indtecrlmlnat- 
log view which holds a party ble for the
opinions of Its Individual man

Mr Tuttle- says: tualteto, wo hhvo
nothing todo with That may be trim
of Spiritualists-as a body, but Individually/fc<i 
might with the same propriety aay that wo have 
nothing todo with the Republican or Democratic 
parties aid yet we wortc hand to hand with 
those r rtloo, and do not claim that our dignity 
•a Bplritualiate Is at all Interfere» with thereby, 
though wo sfiw found laboring dot only with ths 
irreligious and vile, but with Jhe blatant dema
gogue. There la not a Spiritualist with whom I 
have conversed but thinks tho time ripe for polit
ical reform. * A. 5.Murtr.

Mr*. H. N. G. Bwtfci wrttee: I have not for
gotten you ntr sour able Jovarsi, and should 
bkve contributed something for it long ago, had 
not 111 health prevented.1.1 am In sympathy with, 
all reformers who are lab »ring to better tbo con- 
ditfoD of suffering humanity. Ah! me. bow much 
there la to be done, and how fow the laborers In 

Lord's vineyard. I have lust read of the death 
w. Ho wag a 
peace, and ao 
psthixod with 

ive liberally of 
jot lacked a»-

Masaacbusotto, I

iNanalng the Baby.
*

To tbs Editor of tho Rellgto PhlkMophical Journal:
I have taken tho liberty to sefid-you an account 

of quite an Interesting affair which transpired 
hero on Wednesday evening, BepL Wb, 1879. 
Bbould you deem It worthy of a place In vour 
valuable paper, you would gratify many of the 
friends of tho same, who reside here, aud It may 
contain aome Interest to parties elsewhere. Tho. 
event wm nothlog more nor less lhao,"Nsmlng 
the Baby." To us who were present. It wm novel 
and Interesting, to say nothing of Its beauty. I 
know there Is nothing very strange,/ordinarily, 
In "naming a baby," but what make« this an ex- 
teaordinary proceeding, te the fact tha( tho whole, 
was arranged and managed by tho spirit». Thdv 
baby's parents are E D. Wheatley and wife, both 
of whom for many years have been believers and 
active worker» In tho Spiritualist's fold. Mrs. 
Wheatley Is a very fine Medium. The other par- 
tloa present at the ceremony were Dr. Holden and 
wife (formerly Mre-Hydoof New York and Boston), 
Mr»M J. Hmdee (one of our foremost mediums). 
Mr» J. Youngberg. Mre. Chamberlin. MV». Robltf-’ 
•on.Miss Carlisle. MIm Jeonle French,Mt. Cterke, 
of Oikiand-gbost notoriety, Mr. Beoeman, Mr. C. 
II. Bailey, a medium, and myself, also somewhat 
of a medium and a spiritual eleclronalb. The 
parlor In which It transpired wm beautifully 
decorated with flowers

When Iho proper time had come, and all being 
in resdlness. Mre.Youngberg Wm requested to sing 
a song, which sbo did in splendid stylo, after 
which I was requested to take a position. In tho 
cooler of the-recess of the bay window, and bo 
god fathor t<M<o baby. I stood under an arch of 
lace and flowrYs; tho whole party then drew near, 
forming, as near as possible, a circle, the parent* 
of tbo-chlld foremost The mother then placed 
the baby In my hands, and the naming wm ac
complished by Bhannie, Mrs. Holden’s control, In 
tbe following manner: She placed her band Inva 
bowl of water, then put it upon the baby's fore
head and declared that her name wa> Effle Louise 
Wheatley, and proceeded to deliver a brief but 
very beautiful address. In which sho stated tho 
child's life would be a life of sunshine: that her 
path would be strewn with ro«es without tho 
thorns, be a blewlng to her pafente and others 
with whom her lot wm cast; that she wm under 
tbo special care and ruardtynsblp of Iho spirits: 
that she wm a spirit um and had spiritual 
vl Ions. tils act stltuted Mrs. Holden fcod-
IN

Sii/shlno,' Mrs. Wheatley's control, received tbo 
bate/from me, covering her face with kisses slid 
•hc/wlng her unbounded affection for tbo cjrlld In 
tn »ys- Olpscy, one of Mrn.Hendco's controls, 
cs id look her In her arms, blessing her, and 
mak some very appropriate remarks Iono.ono 
uf «ny c lhen had to hold the baby awhllo,
after which r.Bdley was controlled by Bsmbo,— 
he.too, look the little one in hte srms and amused 
Us all very much by bls old fashioned antics snd 
remarks.

We now formed aclrcle. Joining hands and sing- 
Ing All the mediums were controlled, and.gavo 
teste, or bad something to say. Mrs. Hcndee's 
remarks were poellrel; she expressed somo flno 
IdeM.

We now repaired to the dining room and did 
Justice to a bountiful collation prepared by Mr. 
aod Mr». Wheatlev. which the spirits enjoyed as 
well m tbo rest of us. During and after the cob 
lation. Iono and' Bambo tried to doscrlbe the part 
the spirit* took In the ceremony, alleging that tho 
baby saw »most beautiful tablcau.and we ail bollevo 
It, for never did one of her age seem to understand 
or rcallxo what wm being done wltboul being 
specially gifted. Borne present caught a glimpse 
ortho tableau, but esnnot describe It; and as I 
.wrlto Juno te trying to enable mo to do so, but 
laoguago, te too poor. There are no words In my 
vocabulary adequate to convey-the Impreaalon I 
have of it.—it consisted of the moot beautiful 
for ms, with (aces of Indescribable brlghtneas, aod 
a bed of beautiful flowers, etc . etc.
I will here state that tho little girl wm exactly 

two months old, tbe»splrit* being unwilling to 
osmo her any younger than that Another fact 1 
will also state: tho mother did not know what her 
child wm going to be named until tho samo was 
proooUnewd by tho spirit Bbaonls.

All present said (feat It wm tho mo»t appropriate 
ceremony for “naming the baby," they had ever 
seen, and they were delighted with the wholo of 
IL Yours very respectfully, .

J. B. Cook, 
No, 1,4lh Street, Ban Francisco, Cal.

Letter from Melbourne.

To the Editor of th» Rellrio-Philosophical Joornal.

Your paper of July 6th contains a letter from 
Mra. Emma Hardin re Britten wherein reference 
la made to the Victoria Association of Spiritual, 
tel*, calculated to convey to our brother 8plrlt-' 
uallsts In America a false lmpreulou with regard 
to that Association, by leading them to Infer that 
It was unstable and Inharmonious. The annual 
report (just published) which I forward with this 
letter, will show'you that It la a "Live Institu
tion," and la steadily grc numbers and
Influence, and among the. of Ite officers
will be found s< foot prominent and rep
utable Spiritualist* In Ahls city. Including thoee 
pioneers of Spiritualty* here, Messrs. Terry,Blow, 
Brotherton, Moore, Stanford and others. As sec- 
reCary of the Association for the past twelve 

I beg to state that there baa been no dte- 
raaka during that 

a 'outalde of It with 
r..aojJ Mrs. Britten, 
ngly pro too ted any • 

toy and gentleman, but from 
conduct, were compelled to 

trt from them durlog tho last 
course of lectures Mrs. Britten delivered hero. At 
tho limo Mrs, Britten arrived from Sydney to com- 
monce that course, Mr. Walker was lecturing lor 
the Association and drawing large audiences, yet 
although guaranteed against any loss by a wealthy 
Eitleman of tho Association, would continue Ite 

lure«. The Association In the Interest of Bplr. 
Itualtem, withdrew Its lecturer and sent him to a 
neighboring Colony until Mrs. Britten had finish* 
ed her course. He red 1th I send you, with the re- 
port referred to, copies of the Ilarbinetr of Lta\l 
which explain the circumstanced of the disagree- 
maul referred to, and I may Incidentally mention 
as bearing upon an Inuendo In Mrs BrUteaa tet
ter, that the above paper Is not controlled or sub. 
oldlxed by our Association, and at the time re- 
ferrod to the only business done with It was the 
Insertion of a small advertisement and sobscrip. 
lion for one copy. Avair Alkxmadb.

Melbourne, Sept. 8th, J879.:

Leiter from a Median of Twenty Years 
. Standing.

To tho Editor of the Rdlgio-PhUooophlcaL Journal:
I am ao glad that you aro not weary In-well, 

doing. Tho more 1 see how deep rooted Spirit
ualistic superstition la, the more do I real Im that 
Il will have to pass through Ite phase. Ilk« other 
rsllgtona (!) and like the measles or fever, it mu.t 
have Ite run Uli a crisis comes. ■ 1 am «muted at 
the mild way Ip which Pence A Co. take your ex. 
pood. If It were untrue, they could arrest you for 
libel or-an lofamous character and make both you 

& ¡5» 

dooco agri oat them. I att to» that Eddy (W m., I 

hall.wUa filled to aee the spirit materiality and 
lectori;u»d the disguise was so-thin” that even 
tbo moot def out baMcvere'are silent, and Elder 
Evant, who, I think, was oa tho committee or 
Kann, asserted that II Wm. Eddy, or that

11 no evidence to the contrary.
I think Mrs. Boggs has proved true nobility of 

character In rising to explain.
I am using your papers as treat» and hope they 

will rot bear (rail to you nod the readers, flue- 
coeawyou and your wife.

Bootox, Mare.•
approval and Is highly sattafoctory to all pore

Manic Carver writes: I fully and omphall-

“Th© Liberal erf ®l America
out ol ilpIL”

J “ : x
^Buch te the significant title of a series of artlcloa 

In Unify—the neat »©ml monthly published under 
chargo of the Western Unitarian Conference in 
thia city. Bryant, Longfollow, Whittier, Emer
son, Draper, and their like aro discussed Ip those 
articles. This Is well, for It recognizes teashors 
outside the narrow sectarian pulplte. • Wo do not 
seo.Wallaco, Zoellner, Davte,Crowoil,or any known 

Bplrltualtet In their list, but'wron imU, and crodlt 
each forward atop meanwhile.

Our work for lhe spiritual phllotophy 'must go 
pn. We are not to be absorbed or stopped by. 
other.movements, like this Where we agree, all 
well, and that agreement Is recognized. Will 
these liberal Chriltlans do‘ m much Not
yet, we fear; “moreVthe pity,’'for tt/m

We are glad to quote what J. L DJdley,—ao In- 
dependent preacher, one! of MJwatfkee, now of 
tho Shaker Fraternity Boclety of Boston,—says In 
Unity on there optalde preachers: \

Bigotry la old, but going to reed rapidly. Its 
Inter-breeding has boon eo pcralatenL-yi all tbo 
put, that Ite Increasing sterility te^ambng tho 
hopeful signs of tbe limes. Ever)-thing has Ils 
ures, and men arc to bo Judged by their circum
stances. This la tbe Divine law. Nono aro ao 
able to understand this, and, therefore, to '.‘pray 
for them that persecute and despltcfully use/ 
them," as thore whoso rellgfon Is phllo«ophld 
enough to enable thorn to eco that "all thing«', 
work together for good,’ in tho Divine logic of. 
Uve. • • • • • V . / •
We are speaking, In these papers, of "American 
Preachers Oulslddbw PulplL'* Would that they 
were Inside. What the American Pulpit a*ka fqr, - 
and what It te rlcbVln the lack of, 1« broad, general 
culture. Its poverty in those things of the Divlno 
Kingdom, wherein tbe outside prcachereare mak
ing tbe world rich, comes from the stint of tech
nical training. Let tbe gospel of these preachers 
lhe evangel of imji like Bryant, Whittier, Enter- 
son, Mueller,’Draper. Fiske, Tyndall, Pierce, and 
their eor\frtrej-bo allowed to supplement tbo faith 
and reverence of lhe traditional pulpit, and the 
broken kingdom of God 1» made whole. • • • 
Thopowecof thought, tbe riring tides of Intelli
gence, have •batA’-red lhe old rails of tho still 
waters, »nd the pljatcrlty of the spiritual "Noahs" 
aro all afloaL Who shall throw a line! and whore 
Sro tho re constructors! • •
Il Is a picMsnt reflection that tho discussion of 
religious and tteologlcal questions is already bo« 
yonu tho monoply of tho traditional pulpit. Once 
plainly within tuo Jurisdiction of literature, acl- 
enco and philosophy, their barmonv, with all other 
truth, from dust to star, from the feeblest "shock" 
of psychic llfo lorthe ".nfinlte" power eternal and 
Inscrutable, may be conceded. To Iho mlsalonary/ 
labors of these outalde^reaiher» tbe world's com
ing ;>eaco will owe grateful Mcrlpllon*- When, 
bcclcslastlca! tribunals awake to tho fact that tho 
living priesthood of the hour, tbe ordained "mes
sengers'* who aro "called" to lead, mould and do. 
termine tbe relbglous convictions of mankind 
henceforth, are not "Insider»," but saintly, brave 
and Inspirational "outsider».’' pulplte nod churches 
and the "Jail-keepers" of faith may well toko unto 
themselves tbo old cry of despair, "What shall wo 
do to be saved!

A Vermonter's Opinion ol I>. M. 
Dennett. .

To ths Editor of tbo'Rcilglo Philosophical Journal:
I am glad (hat you have lot a little broad day- 

Minto tho pMt dark ways and vllo character of 
. BenpelL I never had any faith In Bennett, 

and felt that It wm only a matter of tlmo when 
hte "sins w/)uld find him ouL" 1 hope every like 
man or woman.be Ibey called Christiana or Pagans, 
Bplrltualtet* or Materialists; who are living a lie, 
will sooner or later be shown up In their true col- 

"ore; and If they are exposed by aa unprincipled a 
man m I think Anthony Comstock Is, the greater 
should be their remoree aod mortification, it is 
an old saying that.“it takeVi^fugue to catch a 
rogue," aaOtmay be better to endure and suffer, 
such an evil m “Comstock," If a littlo good can be 
accomplished.

Bplrltualtet» and Liberalist»of every name, have 
ever been the target* at which the chdreh ba* 
Jiurlod Ite abnM»nd bitter persecutions: and Ilfs 
n.otto be wondered'st that there should do a aym- 
pathttlc union of resentment among all classes 
of liberal people. The fight between tho C>ureh 
and anti-church has been so strictly conOned to 
differences ................ ........ ..........__________ ____ _____
moral qualities of the combatants on both aides, 
have been too much lost sight of. Tho result has 
been large Investment»In martyr itock, and »tend
ency to wbl* * * - “ r '
and fraud, I 
plea of "relli 
ualliUand L______________________________ ___________
the weeds from lAris ovn gardens be more con- 
Bittent aad not aultoso officious In pointing 
defects In their neighbor's fl«ld. When I wm 
tribullog some circular« and specimen copies of 
IheJODRNaLst Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting, a 
«vry fnt persons said “they did not like, nor wish 
to read the J »inpat, because It persecuted the 
very beat mediums in the country;" and one per- 
son wm very emphatic tn tb*o condemnation, espe
cially because of the Jovxm*l’s treatment of D. 
M. Bennett lam aOrry to say that this person 
wm •uppoaod to be a womsi». although she had on 
panlt. Bbe'may be excusable on the ground that 
abe may never have received Improper letters or 
EnMtL °M Of ‘,CO*part0®r,h,P” fr0,a her

’ NsWMAM W1BK8.
KutlaAd, VL, Oct 97,1^79 *

8. Arthur, mualcai medium, writes: It may 
avail nothing, but I could not rest until I wrote 
to tell you what I think of tbe Jovawat and Its 
Mullmante. To aay that I endorse iLwould be too 
tome a word,—I am authualMtlcI The Joubnsl 
te a reaarrolr of phQdsopby, a fountoln of truth, 
and to me each number te a soul comforter.. You 
remind me of a atonxa In “The Battle Hymn of 
the Rs publie:".

•■n« hath sonuded forth the trumpet 
Which shall never call retreat;

He is sifting out the hearts of men, 
Before hte Judgment*» seat

Ob I be swift my soul to answer him,
Be JubllaoL my foet.

While Truth Is marching on."

fall to
treatment of pïeleoàod mediums. If we are obllg- 
ed tohtfe magicians and trickster« toitu'J. _ 
7a,lÙ Ï »? ut 1 0
d do yUlt and commune with us
all times, and I am prepared to prove this (oct 
all whom I meet If the churchee had takfn U. 
course thq Rauaio-PsitoooratcaL Jonutat Is 
naw laklog.A M sifting their own member«, thsr would now be In a mud belter MudlUon-rtfrnlly
ffiasU •

’ J. Q. PaUe« write«: I am grMlly Indebted 
to you, Md I will tell ya /how you caved me about 
one hundred doljarn and ib aloes of about smooth'« 
Utda. A friand et dIm residing here wm coon to 

to Terre HaaKTcdtons to attend 
- i Vf1 Toor reach-

Ï4 teiS1.0"*- ,X' ’X? * others
feet grateful to you for this noble work you ar n* 
doing In opening the eyes of the credulous and 
making tbe blind see. May God aod the good 
•ngels alrengthen you to push on In tbo noble 
work you hsvs inaugurated, la crushing oat fraud 

u u foand. Your labor 
te full of trials, but your reward te certain. Your 
paper te gro wing In popularity wl t h Spiritual late, 

lrrîat X 1,0 dowM V“* 
Mrs. BteJart has good medlumteUc powers, but 
Ute moral nature of. 
seems scarcely .to ba

■

NOVEMBER 8. 1879^^

IssUon.

Emma Tattle writes: You servo Bennett 
Just right! His courae 1a------- 1 can find no word
slroiig enough to tell my disgust. \

Notes and Extracts.

An Idealyflll notKattefy tho cravings©! hunger 
You must re the substantiate. .
Tf cast out devils truly means to cast out dm* 

•Ions, |«(alousle», strifes,and whatever te Injurious 
to the -*-------------------

Bonre 
or far 
very loud

The solrk required Matetance from tbe 
al, and tbe oaf ‘ ‘ __________ ______
not for Ite spiritual aMOciaUona.

The child la born m the result of law; ho grows 
to manhood not because It pleases him -to do so, 
but because he can't help II himself.

There 1a pleasure In contemplating good; - 
Ibero tegreat pleMure in receiving good; b«t the 
greatest pleMqre of all te doing good, which Com. 
prebends the rcsL

Pride Is seldom delicate; It will pieuo Itself 
with ve^y mean advantages; and envy feels not It* 
own hsppincM.hut when Itmay be compared with 
the mtecry of others.

/Y>o or’do not the churches generally worship 

the same Imaginary man made God that Moses 
dl^lnstesdof worshiping that Infinite spirit that 
Christ claimed as hte Father.

Depend upon It that revelation. If ueeded to- 
day. will be given to-day. Indeed It Is being glv- 
en. »nd Spiritualism hM como to lead humanity 
"out of darkness Into His most gloylou» light?' || 

Tho God that Moses worshiped .was under tbe 
neccMlty of resting one day Stier Isboriog elx 
day», bût when Christ wm rebuked for laboring 
on tbe Sabbath, he said, "my Father worked 
hitherto and I work."

The damps of autumn sink Into the leaves, sod 
prepare them fur the necessity of (heir fall; and 
thus Insensibly ale we, aa year» close around u», 
detached from our tenacity of life, by tbo gentlo 
pressure of recordcd-vorrow.

For me, I havev'detcrmlncd to lay up, m the 
beat-solace and treasure of a good old age, the 
honest liberty of free speech from my youth, when 
I shall think II avall«V'<' In »o dear n concernment 
M thexhurch’s good.- John Mdton.
, Nêver.loao an-opportunity of aeclng anything 
beauttfuh-jBcguky-Is God’« bstd writing; it 1s a 
wayside sacremefiL Welcome It In every face, ov- 
ery fair skT every fair flower, and thank him with 
your eye. Il te »charming daughter, a cup of bless- 
log-

Ilapplnraa. like manna, te to be gathered 
(trains and enjoyed everydsy. It will' not k« 
t cannot be accumulated nor have wo to 

of ourselvèa or Info rffnote places to 
»Ince It la. rained down from heave 
doors, or rather within them.

There can be no doubTlhat unbelief te apread- 
log far and Wide. To all, except a small minority, 
faith, In the old sense of the word. Is growing more 
and moro cold and shadowy, an<f the andent 
"miracles" once ao sacred, and so cartelp, fsll to>- 
brlng tbe conviction they onco brougbL

The Buddhist hu his God, but ho Is subject to 
conditions. He delights in tbo hornsgo ps(d him* * 
even to tho sacrifice of human llfo Tho Turk haa 
hte God.and he possesses all tho elements neces
sary to constitute a rnauAnd exemplary Turkish 
character. His place of abodo Is tho harSm. 
whore countless numbers of slaves do hte bld- 
ding».

Nplrltunllam can demonstrate to science 
that revolalion Is not contrary to and at war with 
nature; that inspiration te an actuality; that so- 
palled miracles aro not violations of but occur
rences In strict accordance and conformity with 
natural laws; that existence beyond th^gravd te 
not an Illusion but a fact—real, palpable, and 
tenglblo.

They who reject the supernatural, cl al nr to be 
tbo only phll jaophers In these days, whan, m Peter 
Parley says, "every little child knows all about 
the ralnbqw." B*Usfied with tho tangible Ipelo»- 
urea of their own penfold.tbeaeare not awafethal 
whosoever did know all about the rainbow, would 
know enough to make a world Bupfruatural 
simply means above tho natural. Between tho 
lawa that govern tho higher aod the lower,tboro te 
doubtleaa tho moat perfect harmony ; and thia wo 

r.. .. j ana underalau’d, if we hod tho 
enlarged faculties of angels.
. The^followlng law and law cases aro taken 
from th« record of the New Haven colony In 1009. 
Tho atetute aaya: "Whdaoever shall Inveigle or 
draw the affections of sny malde or malde-scrvont, 
either Id himself or other», without first gslnlng 
tho consent of her parent», shall pay to tho planta
tion for the Aral oflenye, 40,; the aecood, A4; for 
the third, shall ba Imprisoned or eorporeously 
Kntebed." Under thte lew, at a court bald In 

j,lfi09,Jaeob<thMurtlD«aod Sarah TutUo ware - 
proaacuted “for aalUng down Io a cheaUe together, 
hte arm around her wauL and her arm upon bla 
■boulder or about hit neck, and cooUoulog In that 
alnful poeture about half an hour, In which time ‘ 
be kteaed her aod aha kteaed him. or they ktesed

.one another, m ye witneasc* testified."

Tho prophet Elijah baa risen In tbo ancient 
English town of Chichester. He te tell and hand- 
yome, and wears a plctureaqno gn^b of sheepskin 
and high cowhide«boota. He carries a staff and 
■mall horn and announces bla mooting!, which 
are held In the People’apark, and are vory largely 
attended. Ho aaya he waa onco a landacapd pain
ter. and eight months ago ho had aaveral visions. 
In whfob ho wM-told -to call hlmsolf Elijah at all 
mAellnga, aa he wm the real prophet foretold and. 
promised In Malachi lv^ 5. This verse te tho 
wholo foundation of hte doctrine, which le to 
preach Anglo-I’r*cll,m to tho Eoglteh people, 
who, ho state*, ere tho loot ten tribes of Israel; and 
If they do not listen to blm and In limo raturn to 
Jerusalem, a great famine te prophesied. ■

It te deemed Incredible that people Io magnetic 
sleep can deocribe objects at adtotaace, aadecenoo 
which they never looked upon white walking; yet 
nobody double the common form of oomnaffibol- 
ten», called alecp-walking. Y«u may singe tbo eye- 
lMbea of aaleep-walker with aèandle. and be will 
perceive neither you npr the light \Hte oyoo have 
no expression: they are like those of a corpse. 
Yet ho will walk out In the dense darkooM, avoid- 
Ing chairs, tables, and all other obstracUooa; ho 
•will tread the ridge-pole of a roof, far more secure- 
ly thah'hy could In a natural stele, at midday; ho 
will harness horses. Back wood, make shoos, etc, 
all In the darkness of midnight Can you toil me 
with what eyes be sees to do these things! and 

< what light direct« him! If you cannot.be hum- 
ble onough to acknowledge that God governs tho 
universe by many laws incomprehensible to you: 
and be wise enough-to conclude that these phe
nomena are not deviations from ths divine order 
of things, but occMlonalmaalfsat*tlossof princi
ples always at work In the groat acais of Mlnr, 
mad© visible at Urne», by pauses m yet un re veal.

of a community. t
pie worship a God that la rather deaf, 
them, thetefore, they have to apeak 

to make htm hear.
Ir\t required resistance from the malerl. , 
• material would be of no use wereTT 
•pl ritual association«. .

I
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phenomenal end mental phases, 
an extent which baa salon’ * 
clvIHxed Invader«. Phenomena which Euro
peans and Americana have been at the palos 
to culllvatc by year« of effort, or to simulate 
with the Jugglers art. these people have ob 
talncd for cenlurlea, without other arts thaff 
the simple mcdluhiablp ofan untrained savage 
priest Aa II Is my Intention both 10 lecture on 
these subjects and Include'them la a volumin
ous work of Colonial life and experiences, yet 
to be glven V» tho world, I will not dwell upon 
them any further lb this article.

During my .stay in Dunedin, I war called 
upon to do battle with one of the most sophis' 
leal, Jesuitical and. to use a purely American 
definition, one of the meanest specimens of a 
"Christian mlgtster,“ that it has'ever been my 
lot to coaae across. This man, Mr. W. Green, 
of the obscure sect known, a« "Campbel I it ea.’’ 
bad already tM^led Mr Thns. Walker. In 
Melbourne and> through that talented young 
trance speaker, Ixvn so thoroughly well whip
ped, that he entirely dost caste, and found It 
to bls best Interest to exchange to Dumdin. 
Here lie began to bully Mr. Bright, until he 
succeeded In making himself notorious In
drawing him (Mr B »Into a debate, wfaicbjils 
followers proudly nllcged to be a complete 
triumph for Christianity. The truth of this 
board enn be sufficiently disproved, by n ref- 
crcpco to the published arguments on both 
sides, that Is. provided any one will take the 
trouble to wiulo through the green Chrisllan- 
platllwles-

Smy arrival in Dunedin this irrepressible, 
thrower. rc-commenccda hla Christian 

work of abuse in my favor, and by first one, 
then a course of lecture», on the "Horrors, In 
famlea, Obscenities,* and Dangers of Spiritual
ism," compelled me todo that in behalf of 
my honored friend» in the city, which I -need 
never have done for the sake of my cause, to 
wit; to handle the said Mr. Green without 
I loves, and (n an address given before tho
srgcsl gathering ever assembled in Dunedin, 

I had the honor and privilege ol explaining to 
Mr. Green fn pertOH, what a mean,contempti
ble, and mendacious thing a Christian minis
ter can be. My immense audience was ns 
largely Composed of Christians, drawn there 
by the notoriety- of the occasion, as of mV own 
supporters ; the result was, that a clamor, 
consisting of groaning, stamping, yelling, and 
hooting, was got up by Mr. Green's Immediate 
followers, which would have disgraced the 
lowest mob that over assembled together lor 
political intimidation. All this, my good, 
angel» inspired me to endure with cour ?ó 
and firmness, until I fairly conquer " he 
roughs and compelled them to hear me. ar 
me they did, and as a full and accun report 
of the address which occupied over 4 hours, 
was taken, re much pleasure in nding It 
for review o editors of the American aqd 
English sp il journals.

My chairman on thia occasion was the Hon. 
Robt. Stout, our I Ae respected Attorney-Gen- 
era! My audience Included many of the most 
honored and respectable residents of Dunedin, 
and my contato from Green-ism to Spiritual 
isiB^wcrc, as 1 afterwards found, quite numer
ous enough to compensate me for all the an
noyance occasioned by this doughty champ
ion. When I sute that Mr Green fully ac
knowledged the fact of spirit communion, but 
claimed lt.to be "all evil." citing In proof of 
his assertions the teaching« of Mrs Woodhull 
and k re dorserticnt by leading 8pjritu «lista; 
the writings of Moses Hull, John M Bpcar, 
Randolph, and others “of that ilk." besides 
raking up nil the follies and scandals that had 
ever cropped out amongst Spiritualists, my 
realera may Judge something of the task I 
had to perform In establishing a linó of dc- 

• fensc. I must be permitted to say In this con- 
nexlon. however, that our noble cause has not 
suffered In my hands; that-I firmly believe 
the'defense thus called for was evolved by 
spiritual influence for’the advancement of 
spiritual truth and knowledge, and that moro 
good was cflectcd by that one lecture and its 
subsequent publication, than could have been 
performed try a twelre months' ministry 
amongst those In direct sympathy with me. Jt_ 
is but a week.slnce I left my dear friends/ln* 
Dunedin, and already I long to be back with 
Xhem, or forward with the good San Francisco 

/Spiritual 1st«
(have still some work to do here, however, 

proposing to give a very tew lectures en route 
for Auckland, the-port of embarkation, and 
trusting to accomplish all I have to do, so as 
to reach Ban Francisco about the beginning 
of December. As already hinted, all of value 
that I can glean concerting the cause of 
Colonial Spiritualism, its facts, and fanatl- 
clsma, its friends and its foes, will be carefully 
collated by me for*hitare use. Meantime, 
and in accomplishment qf the spirits' charge, 
to bld /arrwell to the rostrum whlld my 
power io fill It is in <?s prime, I shall soon-be 
In America again. 1 win then consider all 
the numerous applications for final lectures 
that have rraébea^me; systematize my tour 
ere.departing fuf Europe, and then begin 

< again such othepwork In-the cause of truth 
and progress, as my good angels open up for 
me. Emma Harihnor Britticn.

Wellington, New Zealand, 8cpL 12th, 1879.
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(From the Independent Age.]
’. We surrender space this week to the de
velopment and cleaning up of this pool ot 
nastlnees, hoping that by so doing we/may 
open the eyes of some (rt, our real riiends 
and friends of Llberalhmtod Spiritualism, 
wbo have allowed themselves to beoome 
really blinded and seemingly determined 
not to see things in their true light. To 
any one . who will follow the evidence 
through, the one must be a plaid one. Mr. 
Bundy has secured the originals of these 
letters which show Bennett to have been so 
completely beefd'e himself and undor the 
control of his low, vile nature as to lose all 
ordinary caution. Our readers will remem
ber the Uon that tho Age has all along 

to Mr, Bennett and his cham- 
We have bad no wish to persecute a 
tn or to prejudice the public against 

him. although we have not felt at all In
clined to canonise him. or to install or ex
tol him as a hero and martyr.

Our heroes and martyrs are madt- of quite 
different material from D. M. Bennett or 
the few free-lovers who have labored in 
season pad out of season to commit every 
Ubenff or spiritual convehtion or gathering 
to ths support of Bennett.' .

We have noword of chk for the man

sheep is found; next time II may be among 
the Spiritualists or in^ the Church. None 
■re exempt from the contaminations of 
hypocrites and impostors.

Society at large Is greatly indebted to 
Col. Bundy and the RklIoio Philosophi
cal Journal for the noble work which he 
la so persistently engaged in. of weeding 
out fraud and exposing hypocrisy and cor
ruption. We cheerfully surrender space, 
even part of our editorial page, this week 
to his able and manly .consideration .of the 
subject, and willingly accord to him the 
honor of silencing all cavil hereafter as to 
the worthiness Or unworthinees of D. M. 
.Bennett to be considered as a leader of Lib
eralism or a teacher of pitblio morals. We 
accept Mr. Bundy’s sentiments «.expressed 
in the editorial tnat we copy as the senti
ments of the Age, and are willing to stand 
by the record.

Spiritualism has presented Itself on thia, 
as well aa on the other «Ide of tho Atlantic, 
tinder opposite phases. Some of Its profes
sor« have been transparent impoflitors, who 
resorted to the artifices of the profes
sional thaumaturgist and rarely rose to 
to tho level of Simon Mague. while their 
base tricks were its contemptible. M-thoee 
of honeat conjurors like Dobbier and Hou- 
din were meritorious. Other«, who may 
not Inaptly be termed “freo" of the spirit
ualistic craft, have at all events satisfied 
their brother Initiates of their veracity. To 
the ordinary Englishman. IbU creed, which 
binds together the living and the dead, by 
the electric wire of mediumship, appears 
not so much impossible as Improliabk If, 
however, he is ever to lend an ear, so far as 
to condescend to sift the evidence put .for
ward in its favor, h^ common sense must 
not be outraged by prestidigitation and a 
second-hand performance of tho Maskelyne 
and Cpoke business.

We are not a credulous, and, at the same 
time, hardly a sceptical people. He. there
fore, who would tax our capacity for belief, 
must be either a consummate actor, or an 
earnest enthusiast. Hitherto, the apostles 
of the black art have been neither the one 
qor the other, the result being tl’ut they 
tyave caught in their toils, none except the 
invertebrate and mentally disjointed. It is, 
Inched, not too much to affirm that the in- 
tellfgenKbeliever« In mediumship have ar
rived «fthelr conclusion In spite, rather 
than in consequence of the media.

■ We ahall not expose ourselves to the 
charge pf being the apologists, still less the 
advocates, of Spiritualism, if we afllrm that 
Its latest mouthpiece appeals to thequibllc 
on different and more comprehensible 
grounds, than his forerunners of the splrlt- 
nallsllc persuasion, for tho simple reason 
that his pretensions havo been admitted by 
those, whacannot be regarded as otherwise 
than capable and unbiassed witnesses. Mr. 
Fletcher boldly terms Spiritualism a relig
ion, and has formulated for it a dogmatic 
creed, and an elastic ritual. He claims to 
occupy, moreover, a position supprior to 
that of an ordinary medium, and analogous 
is scfme respects'to that of a prophet How 
ho obtained hl« commission to convert hu
manity to this strange doctrine, may be 
beet understood from his ipewima wrba— 
the story,’ by-the-by, strikes us as being 
extraordinarily phenomenal.

•In the year 1874." he states“! was sitting 
In the midst of a thick wood on tho borders 
of a lake. It was late in the afternoon, and 
my friends came to search for me. As they 
sat down upon the rocks, and the trunks ot 
the trees I saw a stream of sliver light, 
which seemed the pathway to a brighter 
world, illumine all our surroundings, and 
before rte stood a spirit of marvelous beau
ty and strength. He seemed clothed in 
long flowing robesjrf silver wUlenesa. and 
bore in bls hand a staff. Ail the party «aw 
the vision more or lees distinctly, although 
one or two were nearly fainting with ter
ror. The spirit slowly raised bis hand, 
pointed towards me, and then threw what 
anpeartd to be a star, which faded as It foil 
at’my feet Theu he slowly advanced- 
gilded, rather than walkedL-until he stood 
by the side of me. The profound silence was 
broken only by the twitter of tho birds 
among the branches, and by the flashing of 
oars In the lake. As be placed bls hand 
upon my head, I felt a heavy sleepiness 
come over me, and finally was lost to, the 
outer world. Gradually,this spiritual body 
blended with my own. Then in a moment, 
my lips began to move, and shortly after 
words to this effect, were given forth: *1 
am the spiritof prophecy. This Instrument, 
through whom 1 speak, has a great work to 
do beyond the sea. He will go there a 
stranger. He will not be welcomed by 
thoet who should be his brother in the 
work. They will be suspicious of him, and 
Kxlous. Trouble, followed by tho most flat

ring success, is before him. Ills greatest 
work will be with the world, who knowing 
nothing of spiritual truths, until he has 
finally l>een received and welcomed by all 
tlio crowned heads of Europe.' 1 awoke, 
unconscious ot what had been said; and not 
lotlg after, I came to Europe very suddenly, 
received anything but a warm wel
come tfom some of the leaders of the 
movement and have suffered not a little 
from the Jealousy of 'others, whose work I 
have endeavored to aid. ' Much of the 
prophecy has been fulfilled. The future 
may hold the rest ln-its keeping."

There is an instance on record, of a gen- 
tleman, who believed himself to be made of 
glass, and was wont,wben touched, to shriek, 
ETAke care! you’ll break meT Prima facie, 
we should be inclined to rank a man, who 
volunteered such a narrative a^-the above. 
In the same category. MY. Fletcher, how
ever, awe v era tee nis ability to produce tho 
evidence of eye-wltn 
he oonveys to the mind an__ _
notion of eccentricity, while he has 
displayed, in a marked degree, the 
of sound Judgment, by marrying 
the mostbeauuful women In London. There 
te something, too, about the which 1 m- 
nro—s« vou. with his alnm . and it is an 

fact tha 
Bonciy acKDowledge th 

era in Steinway Hall.

son, Uta ’ 
Stat«, who

nothing to show that this black prophecy 
was anything but guesswork We know of 
no law of the unlvert«\Why coming eventa 
should cast their shadow before Mr. Fletch
er. We simply record a fact, which can be 
verified, and will add thereunto no,more 
than this comment» viz., that the ladles in 
qneetlon incurred, by their curiosity, the 
penalty of exoommunlcaUcn.and prudently 
omitted to reveal to Monsignor, their 
feasor.'the circumstance of
consulted the spirit of Napoleon 
through a professed medium.

Naturally enough, a man. who. in the 
prosaic nineteenth century, assumes tho 
prophetic mantle. Is always liable to bo 
hoaxed. Our Merlin of Steinway Hall tens 
s story of an attempt to play upon'him a 
practical Joke, which skys something for 
bls capacity to discriminate lietteefcn Adonis 
and Phyllh, quite Irrespective of Its .alleged 
mediumislic certitude. A person, attired in 
widow’s weeds, called upon him. a 
judge by the profuse application qL a 
choir seemed to be overwhelmed with 
lion. *

The objoctot tho visit was to ascertain 
whether, by means of dlyinatloii, Mr. 
Fle’cher would «tote whereA missing will 
could be discovered, the person affirming 
that, owing to the loss of this document, 
ruin had befallen an orphaned family. Af
ter requesting tho said person to watt till 
the spirit moved him, Mr. Fletcher went off 
Into a trance, and then delivered himself 
oracularly thus: “I see a fair young man, 
and. a lady and gentleman standing near 
him. Now they are laughing.' Before them 
ia a pile of black clothing. Now they are 
putting the black clothing upon the fair 
young man, and now a wig upon his head. 
Now they cover his head .With a white 
crape bonnet and a long veil. The young 
man is evidently playing a part. They ring 
fdr the servant, and order the carriage. 
Now they put him In the carriage, still 
laughing. The carrl drives away with 

man In It. t stops at the door. 
ie you an!" A merry laugh 
moc dow revealed tho truth. 

Ills prompt exposure of a 
was due to the spirits, or the medium’s 

ate eyesight, we are not In a position to 
'.ermine. Anyhow, we shall not be so 

Ind as to compliment Mr. Fletcher’s dis
ent at the cx|«nse ot hla reputation

<te- 
accpm- 

Hls friends in 
ed Mr. Heure Wll- 
t of the United 

is In fin 
having 

in a

maybe

theyoung r
You are th 
fro

as a________ .
Certainly, if a doctrine so unpalatable to 

the majority of Christians, as Spiritualism, 
Is to permeate society, this perfervld apostle 
appears to be, of all instruments, the most 
likely t > bring about that undesirable re
sult, He is an orator, whose flow of lan
guage never faBfrhlm. His physique Is In 
harmony with his prophetical role. Ila is a 
Yankee, yet wlt.hout buncombe, and. though 
reared under a democracy, a gentleman^ 
Nevertheless, with nil rOspoct for the par
tially-fulfilled prophecy,which maps out his- 
future so distinctly, we take leave to doubt 
whether he will influence all the crowned 
heads of Europe. Kaiser William, forex- 
ample, is not a likely subject for asianc -, 
ana his holiness the Pope would abnegate 
hi« Infallibility by hojding converse with 
one, whose spiritual anceetrees Is the grim 
old lady of Endor. The old King of Hui- 
land, too, would, It may be Imagined,prefer 
to fight shy of such spirits m hi« late wife, 
who would reproach him on account of a 
certain falthlces countees, an^ his son 
" Citron,■’ of whom he had more than 
enough, on this side the kingdom of the ma 
Jorlty.—From the London Life, October Vh, 
1879.

TO lha Edit ,r of the Itoll*to-rblktaopMc<l J«>ora»l.
A few days ago while engaged in a friend^ 

ly conversation with.an orthodox miniatef/ 
he stated that bis maln*objectlon to Spirit
ualism, was Xs hostile attitude to orthodox 
theology, and particularly to what Is known 
as the orthodox view of the atonement of 
Jesus Christ. «-.•

For the purpose of directing the atten
tion of your readers, especially those of 
orthodox proclivities, to a few significant 
facts, I desire through your columns, to 
submit to our orthodox teachers a few sim
ple questions: ' ...

1st. Do the teachings of Jesus constitute 
a sufficient rule Qf rel altb and moral 
conduct?
. 2nd. Did Jesus Ii tho fall of Adam 
or the doctrine of . depravity, and, if 
so» wbo of his disciples teeUflec to that 
fact?

3rd.-bid Jeaus teach that be would die 
to satisfy the demand« of abroken law, or 

ffer the penalty of riuw or that the 
Phis blood would wash away the 

guilt dC-Xhumah. transgression, and, if so, 
where » the evidence that he so taught?

4th. d he* teach that he would send a 
written oHnfnted boôk into the world for 
an infallible gufdo to his dlsclplec!

BtL Wiiat was tho mission of Jeeus, and 
for what purposo did ho como Into the 
world, as shown by his own declarations?

Theee questions go to the very root of 
what is called the orthodox system of re? 
liffious faith.
• The inquirer doe# not ask fdr the opinions 
of Peter, John, or Paul upon these subject«, 
being already familiar with their views. He 
dealrea the words of Jesue as reported by 
thé accepted historians, Matthew, Mark, 
Luke and John. Trained id the nrtbodox 
faithand taught to regard Jesus Christ as 
the Great Teacher sent from God, the writ
er,upon lnvestlgstlon,has been much surpris
ed at the apparent cdoSradlotions between 
the sayings of Jesus and the teachings of 
modern orthodoxy. Jeeus became a martyr 
to the truth and fn that sense died for oth
ers, but where Is the evldonoe that he re- 
garded his own sufferings and death as in 
ai’fl!8t^h^ox^lierTgyman may mors fully 

appreciate the perplexities of the writer. I 
will here place in Juxtaposition the teach- 
Mof modern orthodoxy and the sayings 

eeus-in regard to bis mission and the 
purpose for wh «h be came Into tbe^world : 

MODERN ORTIICDOXY. X .<
Our flat parente. In eating tbq forblden 

fruit, fell from their original righteousness 
munlon with God. and so became 
sin and wholly defiled in all the 
of soul and body.—Prea Oon. of 
>efcg the root of all mankind the 
this Bln was Imputed and the 

same death lu aid Bhd oortUDted natures 
conveyed to all their

It Pleased the Lord, at sundry times and 
In diver’s manned to reveal himself unto 
the church j and afterwahls for the better 
pre«rvtn| KDdjropaffatinff of tM UWb »nd

for the more sure establishment and com
fort of the church agafcat the corruption of 
the flesh, and the m»lce of 'Satan and the 
world, to commit the same wholly to writ
ing, which maketh the Holy Scriptures to 

•be moat neceasary.-Same, chapt 1, sec. 1.
Christ, very God and very man, who truly 

suffered, was crucified dead and buried, to 
reconcile His Rather to us. and to be a sac
rifice, not-only for original guilt, but» also 
for actual sins of man.—Meth. Discipline, 
part of Art 2nd.

The offering of Christ once made Is that 
perfect redemption fqy all the sins of the 
whole world, both original and actual.— 
Art. 20.

We are accounted righteous before God 
only for the merit of our Lord and 8avlor 
Jesus Christ by faith, and not for our own 
works or deserving«; wherefore that we 
are justified by faith »only is ajnost whole
some doctrine and full of comfort.—Art.

SAYINGS OF JESUSj

Verily 1 sav unto you except ye be con
verted and become as. little Children, ye 
shall notenter the'Kingdom of' Heaven.—' 
Mat. 18: 8 J / .

Suffer the little children to comb unto me 
and forbid them not,forof such is the Kihg- 
dom of God.—Mark 10:14 / ’ '

(Jesus nevor mentions the fall-of our first 
parents and never.spake of Imputed guilt)/

But go ye and learn what that meaneth/l 
wllLhave mercy and not • sacrifice—Matt. 
9:13. > 1 ’

But If ye had known what this iricanoth. 
1 will have mercy and 'not sacrifice, ye 
would not havtoSx)ndemned the gull Lleea.— 
Matt 13:9. I

To this end was I born and for this cause 
came I Into the world that I should bear 
witness unto the truth.—John 18: 18. •

And, I will pray the Father, and He shall 
give you another comforter that he may 
abide with you forever-even the spirit of 
truth-and when he, the spirit of truth Is 
come ho will guide you into all truth.—John 
14: 10 17; John 10: 13.

It Is tfxpedtent for you that I go away, for 
, if I go not rfway, the comforter will not 
come unto you, but If I depart I^will send 
him unto you.—John 10: 7. <

Verily, verily, 1 say unto you, he'lhBt 
hearoth my word and belleveth on Him that 
sent Me, hath everlasting life, and shall not 
come into condemnation; hut is passed from 
death Into life. -John 5:24.

Whosoever fieareth these sayings of mine 
and doeth them I will liken him unto a wise 
man who built hls-»house upon a rock, etc. 
—Malt. 8:24 -- ------  —

Not every one that salth unto me, Ix>rd, 
Lord, Bhali outer into the Kingdom of 
Heaven, but lie that doeth the will of my 
Father.-Matt, 7:21.

Tne writer Is aware tbatLuXe attr butes 
the following language to Jesus after His 
resurrection:

“It behooved Christ to suffer and to rise 
from the dead the 'third day ; and that re
pentance and remission of sins should be 
preached In his name," etc., but he Is the 
only one of the four writers of Gospel His
tory .who makes mention of that declaration 
upon the part of Jesus. Moreover in that? 
saying the doctrine of an expiatory sacri
fice Is not taught either expressly or by im
plication.

The expression “in his name" evidently 
means by authority of the truth which he 
came to reveal.

Candid answers to- the foregoing inqui
ries are earnestly solicited. Speculations, 
inferences and theories are not desired. 
Tho clean positive and ninequl vocal testi
mony of \Tmub himself is the only evidence 
sought by .the writer.If any clergyman assumes to answer the 
questions above propounded, through the 

.columns of the Journal, I desire the read 
er to note carefully the answers given, and- 
see whether they Are the words of Jetus.

If the first Interrogatory be answered In 
the affirmative, and the second, third an»*, 
fourth In the negative,what becomes of tbs'* 
so-called orthodox systems of theology!

In case the second, third and fourth ques
tions are auMi&red in the affirmative, what 
evidence Is offered from his own words 
that Jesus so taught!
, May It not be possible that the modern 
systems of so cal fed orthodox theology are 
seriously at variance with the sweet, sim
ple, easily understood religions of Jesus T .

Can It be, that for more than eighteen 
hundred years, the' disciples of Jesus havo 
groped in the dark, and have failed to learn 
the deep significance of the words, “Go ye 
and learn what that meaneth, I will have 
mercy and not sacrifice?"

It is seriously urged by those who pro
fees to be * Evangelical Christians, that the 
primary object or grand mission of Jesus 
was to offer himself as an expiatory sacri
fice. « • .

Whv.dld he not so teach ? , .
If th« great purpose of his advent to the 

world was td purchase the redemption of 
mankind by the «bedding of his blood, why 
did ho say, "For this cause came I into the 
world that I should bear witness to truth T; ' 
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